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OF HOLINESS
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE /  MARCH 15 ’72
Minus or Plus?
JL he m inus sign is as im portant in m athe­
m atics as the plus sign. Though they are op­
posites, yet they go along the road of learning 
close to each other. Not all is addition in the 
accum ula tion  of data or the ba lancing of 
equations.
The don ’ts are as im portan t as the do ’s. All 
don’ts w ill get a person now here— likew ise, all 
do ’s can end in fa ilure. They also are oppo­
sites, but also go along life 's  road in unison.
A person m akes progress by se lecting the 
do ’s and in so doing accom plishes the don ’ts. 
If you ask me w hich word I prefer, it is the 
word do— and others of like positive decision 
and action.
Vet we m ustn ’t neglect the negatives. Man 
m ust com e to grips w ith them  in order to go 
w ith  God.
Sin is actua lly  a trag ic  negative. It cam e 
when man ‘ ‘did a don ’t . ”  All transgression lies 
under the te rrib le  pall of the m inus. So m uch 
was lost when man chose the b lack negative!
The irony of it all is tha t man in sin can ’t 
get his m athem atics right. He has placed item s 
on the plus side tha t are rea lly  on the nega­
tive. F igures and fac ts  belong w here they be­
long or the to ta ls  w on ’t com e out correct.
Look at the w orld today. G et a sheet of 
paper and list the negatives, also the posi­
tives. The b lack lis t is fa r bigger. D rugs—  
there is a m inus fo r you. A ll sinfu l habits go 
in th is  colum n: crim e, d ivorce, Sabbath des­
ecra tion , war, profanity, lying, dece it— what
a negative co lum n we have m ade already! 
The w reck ing  crew s are abroad today. They 
p ick  up recru its  like  crazy. They are experts 
at negation; the destructive  negative is the ir 
forte . A destroyed nation is rubble— costly, 
tra g ic  rubble— sin ’s epitaph. Man in sin goes 
from  m inus deeper in to the g reat dra in of 
negatives— until life  is gone. No w onder the 
Lord God cried out, “ W hy w ill ye d ie? ”  (Ezekie l 
33:11) A co lum n of m inuses brings one to 
zero.
W e used to hear m ore negative preach ing. 
It can be very re levan t and m eaningful p re ach ­
ing. Preaching against sin is essentia l. How 
about helping a confused w orld get its figu res 
and fac ts  in the righ t colum n?
There are over 1,300 do ’s in the B ible. W hile 
som e of them  deal w ith evil, actua lly  the great 
m a jo rity  of them  are on the plus side.
God was and is a do-ing God, and we lik e ­
w ise can find in the g reat adm on itions of the 
S crip tu res  a road in to the plus.
The advice tha t C hris t’s m other gave unto 
the servants one day, "W hatsoever he saith 
unto you, do it , ”  is a good “ do " to m ake life ’s 
base of decision.
The life  of sin doesn’t give m ankind a p lace 
to add. It is m inus all the way through. The 
life  C hrist o ffe rs  has som e great big, strong 
don’ts in it— but they are there  so tha t we may 
know and do His good w ill. And His w ill is 
always plus— when the co lum ns of life  are 
added up and to ta led. □
O
n shore, although visibility was con­
siderably reduced, the fog was no 
problem . But once our small fishing 
boat footed the great Pacific swells 
beyond the je tty , the m otor m uttered sturdily in 
an envelope of chill, misty vapor. Although the 
salmon were no doubt running, the wisdom of 
going to sea alone becam e m om entarily less ap­
parent!
The gim baled compass close beside the wheel 
gyrated alarm ingly with the grip of the waves. 
The situation brought to mind the hym n: “ Jesus, 
Saviour, Pilot M e” ! But as in so many m aterial 
predicaments of life, no ghostly hand was there 
to move the wheel, and no tangible presence 
spoke to assure me that my reading of that com ­
pass m eant anything.
The whistle buoy, w here the fishing grounds 
are, was out there about a mile. All a man could 
do was try to keep his course.
Always before there had been an experienced
By Hal M. von Stein, Fort Bragg, Calif.
A. Devaney, Inc., N.Y.
com panion and a sea not so rough. In this case 
a man is his own pilot, and he had better be good! 
T he thought of finding oneself blindly adrift on 
the Pacific in a pea-soupy fog in a small boat 
brings on a cold sweat!
But if you are going to catch fish profitably 
you must catch the tides and go where the fish 
are. Fog makes the fishing better, although it 
m ultiplies the hazards.
The dark shape of another vessel looms sud­
denly out of the mist with a grum ble of trolling 
motors. A strong turn of the wheel, and the shape 
vanishes.
At once we anxiously return on course. But have 
we overcorrected for this deviation? I should be 
hearing that whistle buoy! Perhaps I should try 
to turn around and go back! But until we reach 
that buoy there is no sure point of departure, and 
the rocks on shore spell more im m ediate disaster 
than the open sea.
The fact that other men do this all the time 
does not, now, seem sufficient reason for a man 
old enough to know better to place him self in 
such a predicam ent.
There is also som ething tantalizingly fam iliar
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about this situation. Strange boats sweeping by 
in the mist on other courses seem to be sure where 
they are going. They are not concerned about me 
in my little boat.
Tom orrow, if I miss the buoy, these people 
will read about a lone man vanishing in the sea, 
and they will feel bad. Som e will say, “ Yes, I saw 
the ‘ Linda L .’ headed out. I thought he knew 
where he was going. He should have stayed in if 
he didn’t know.”
The waves are becom ing rougher now and my 
little boat feels the grip of the m ighty sea. Perhaps 
I should follow  one o f  those other boats. But to 
do this I must abandon my own compass. How do 
I know the other man knows where he is ami 
where he is going?
The scripture stands starkly in mind: “ A double- 
minded m an” . . . “ unstable in all his ways”
. . . “ driven with the wind and tossed.” It means a 
lot more out here in the Pacific O cean when you 
can’t see and the waves are salty, wet, and ver) 
cold.
M uch later, after I had reached my goal and 
started fishing, a vessel much larger and bettei 
equipped than m ine did swing by. T h e skippei 
shouted, “ H ey— which way is the harbor?” Wit! 
some astonishm ent, but gladly, I was able to poin 
the course.
So it was true! O ther men are not always certair 
of their position. Just because a man is fishinj 
does not mean he is an experienced seam an. Fors 
seaman relies on his compass. W hen any questioi 
of direction arises, he im m ediately sets about t< 
correct it by chart and compass. If he asks an; 
questions, it is of someone he knows to be a sea 
man.
W hat does the hymn say? “ Chart and compass 
cam e from T h e e ” ? Back there in a fluttering in­
stant I thought of forgetting my compass and 
wheeling off in the fog after somebody else! What 
held my hand steady on the wheel?
Only One can do that. No spooky hand, but our 
Lord’s deep, inner assurance that “ this is the way, 
walk ye in it.”
Our Chart is the Bible. Thank God, I am some­
what fam iliar with that.
The Holy Spirit is the Compass to guide us 
into all truth. It seems to gyrate, but it doesn’t. 
It’s the boat that gyrates.
The Holy Spirit speaks through the C hart in 
the turmoil and uncertainty of the sea of life.
He does  pilot me! He makes the darkness 
bright, for He is not a ghost. He is real!
You cannot always see your way clearly. Nobody 
can. But you must stay with that Compass. When 
you do, God can help you, either on shore or at 
sea in the fog.
And if you are to be a fisherm an, you must be 
out there when the fish are feeding. □
Cover photo: A. Devaney, Inc., New York
By Clare St. John , Portsmouth, Ohio
Harbingers” is an old name for persons who went ahead to prepare lodging for traveling parties. W e use it now » in the sense of forerunners or that which foreshadows.
There are the “ harbingers of spring” so much 
in evidence now. A few weeks ago there were some 
signs of com ing spring, but it took the eye of an 
expert to detect them. But today they are so many 
and so obvious that none could miss them.
Redwings flock in the countryside. T h e  voice 
of the meadowlark, robin, and killdeer are heard 
in the land. T he green fingers of daffodils in some 
sunny places probe through the sod.
The spring peepers may be heard trilling in 
the pond, not yet in full chorus, but singly, tenta­
tively, trying their w inter-rested voices like 
musicians tuning up, readying for the start of the 
concert.
It is enough to fill the heart with joy. Spring, 
warmth, new life is returning!
There is another set of harbingers which should 
set our hearts a-singing. T he disciples asked Jesus 
concerning the “ sign” of His coming. He pro­
ceeded to list several and then said, “ W hen these 
things begin to com e to pass, then look up, and 
lift up your heads; for your redem ption draweth 
n igh .”
The signs of His com ing as given to us in the 
Bible are numerous. The increase and speed of 
travel (D aniel 12 :14), the spread of learning 
(II T im othy 3 :7 ), wars and rumors of wars (M at­
thew 2 4 :7 ), and the restoration of the Jew s to 
Palestine (Jerem iah 16 :14-16 ; Luke 21 :2 9 -3 1 ) are 
some. W hen one reads II Tim othy 3 :1 -5  he may 
wonder m om entarily w hether he is reading the 
old, old Bible or the evening newspaper.
These are some of the harbingers of His coming 
that we don’t have to be expert in order to de­
tect. “ Blessed are those . . . whom the lord when 
he com eth shall find w atching” (Luke 12:37). □
Saturday, the First Day of April— will be another day of inter­
cessory prayer for our forthcoming General Assembly. Nazarenes 
everywhere can, by prayer, open channels through which God 
will be able to release the power of the Holy Spirit upon the 
General Assembly.
Let this be a day when with faith, perseverance, and regularity 
we spend valuable moments praying and fasting, that a great 
spiritual force may be released through our General Assembly.
Edward Lawlor, General Superintendent
COIVMONPWCE
OBJECTS 
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CIOSEST ID HIM
By Katherine Bevis , Houston
P hoto  by D ick  S m ith
H I  he X ray showed a white disc on the 
right lung.
The specialist’s words struck terror to my 
L.heart.
"M rs. Bevis,” he said, 'th is could be serious. 
An exploratory operation may be necessary. It 
could be som ething of long standing, or it could be 
the aftereffects of the pneum onia he has just 
survived.
“ If the latter is true, the antibiotic that I am 
going to give him for the next 10 days will cause 
it to dissolve. But if it is som ething of long stand­
ing, an exploratory is necessary in order to deter­
mine what it is and how long it has been there .” 
I tried to be brave as I asked the doctor more in 
a whisper than aloud, “ Do you fear” — and then 
I broke com pletely as I sobbed out the dreaded 
word— “ m alignancy?”
The surgeon could give me no real consolation. 
He gave me a prescription for the antibiotic, and 
touching my hand, said, “ Now try not to worry.
W e’ll see another picture in 10 days and just hope 
for the b est.”
Jack  and I, both retired, were not in the prime 
of life. W e had had reasonably good health, thanks 
to our kind H eavenly Father, but— “ exploratory.” 
T he word itself scared me even to speak it.
Stopping on my way hom e to get the prescrip­
tion filled, then hurrying hom e to my husband to 
start the m edicine as quickly as possible, my heart 
cried out at each breath, “ O God, please help us.” 
Trying to be cheerful, I said, “ Jack , the doctor 
wants you to take this m edicine, then have another 
X ray. He is not quite satisfied with the picture he 
has. And we are both, you and I, going to put it 
in God’s hands.”
I went out of the room to my open patio, carry­
ing my Bible. Sitting down, idly holding my Bible 
and gazing at the huge old oak that stood in our 
backyard, I becam e quiet.
I knew one thing for certain : Jack  knows how
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to pray. He knows how to talk to God about other 
problems that have com e to us during our lives 
together.
Still holding my unopened B ib le on my lap, I 
said, “ Dear God, I know that many people seeking 
strength and wisdom have just opened the Bible 
at random, and some promise has suddenly stood 
out for their attention. Please show me a promise, 
as other have been shown, and as You have done 
for me in tim es past.”
Opening my Bible to the Gospel of M atthew , 
my eyes fell on 10 :29 : “ Are not two sparrows sold 
for a farthing? and one of them  shall not fall on 
the ground w ithout your F a th e r.”
Wondering at first about what this verse could 
convey to me ju st then, I took my eyes from the 
open Bible. Looking out again at the old oak, I 
saw a dead sparrow lying on the ground beneath 
its huge limbs. God knew all about it. He had 
attended this little bird’s funeral, so to speak. He 
knew. He cared.
God was speaking to me through His Word. He 
was telling me that Jack  was worth m uch more 
than this little feathered creation of His. He knew 
about Jack, about my heavy heart, and He would 
see us through. Before I knew it, 1 was saying
aloud, “ Praise God! You know and You care, 
and You will handle this situation.”
God did help. In 10 days the new X ray was 
taken. T he spot or shadow, whatever it was, had 
com pletely dissolved.
That scripture in M atthew  and that dead spar­
row will always remain in my memory.
O ne cannot read the Bible without being im ­
pressed with the way the Holy Spirit causes the 
writers to lay their hands upon the ordinary things 
of life to teach deep abiding lessons.
This was a characteristic of our M aster, the 
Suprem e Teacher. W hen He spoke to the people, 
He gathered from the scenes about Him the 
fam iliar and com m onplace objects that would 
bring Him closest to His audience.
T he M aster touched the com m onplace objects 
of life and made them  eloquent with His gospel.
O ther trying circum stances may com e yet into 
my life. But the wonderful way my Lord spoke to 
me through the scripture and a dead sparrow will 
always rem ain in my memory. It will be a promise 
to me and, as I recall this particular situation, a 
hope for me in the future. God knows. God cares. 
God works in mysterious ways to give us the fa ith  
and strength to go through any trial. □
PEN POO NT ̂  j  The Buffer Zone
In places of tension in the world, 
one of the means of trying to avoid 
hostile contact between opposing 
forces is to establish a “ buffer zone.” 
It is supposedly an insulation against 
actual enemy contact. Violation of 
that zone usually compounds the 
hostility. Obedience to it offers 
peace and tranquility.
William Barclay talks about the 
necessity of a “ moral margin” be­
tween the Christian and evil. He is 
talking about a spiritual buffer zone.
The Spirit-filled Christian will not 
need to establish a buffer zone 
through regimentation to rigid laws 
which put him under strain and 
struggle. Rather, the Holy Spirit will 
fill him with such grace and blessing 
and joy that the buffer zone will be 
established by the privileges in the 
Christian life.
Experience teaches us that sub­
scription to a code of do’s and don’ts, 
for the code’s sake may establish a 
buffer zone, but it will be forced and 
will chafe. It will also be thin in its
ability to absorb the blows of the 
enemy. This kind of buffer zone 
will smack of Pharisaism.
Jesus said, “ For I say unto you, 
That except your righteousness shall 
exceed  the righteousness of the 
scribes and Pharisees, ye shall in no 
case enter into the kingdom of 
heaven.”
By “ exceed,” Jesus was not saying 
that you must work harder or strug­
gle more than the Pharisee. He was 
saying, Quit struggling! “ For by 
grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves: it is the gift of 
God: not of works, lest any man 
should boast. For we are his work­
manship, created in Christ Jesus unto 
good works, which God hath before 
ordained that we should walk in 
them” (Ephesians 2:8-10).
There is the buffer zone! Salvation 
. . . the gift of God . . .  by grace . . . 
through faith . . . makes the born- 
again Christian a product of His 
workmanship!
The privileges of grace lift one 
out of the area of struggle to satisfy 
a legal code and open to him a rela­
tionship with Christ whose ethical 
standards will far surpass a strained 
relationship to a set of rules.
The buffer zone which grows out 
of this kind of relationship with 
Christ will absorb the blows of the 
enemy. It will give a moral margin 
between the Christian and evil—an 
insulation against enemy contact. 
“ Beloved, think it not strange con­
cerning the fiery trial which is to try 
you, as though some strange thing 
happened unto you: but rejoice, in­
asmuch as ye are partakers of Christ’s 
sufferings; that, when his glory shall 
be revealed, ye may be glad also with 
exceeding joy” (I Peter 4:12-13).
Thank God for the privileges of the 
Christian life. Thank God for the 
buffer zone!
— L . T h u r l  M a n n  
Colorado Springs
iv/i /v nr^i_i -in -jQ
ACROSS 
ORA"And when He had en­tered Jerusalem, all the city was stirred, saying,
'Who is this?' And the multitudes were 
saying, 'This is the prophet Jesus, from  
Nazareth in G alilee.'" "And bound Him, 
and led Him away, and delivered Him up 
to Pilate the governor"
(Matthew 21:10-11; 27:2, NASB).*
PEDESTAL?
It has been said that there are two ways to get rid of Jesus Christ. O ne way is to crucify H im ; the other way is to m erely admire .H im .
Christ’s enem ies got rid of Him 1,900 years ago 
by placing Him upon a cross. M any of Christ’s 
so-called friends have been getting rid of Him 
ever since by placing Him upon a pedestal.
W henever anyone rejects Jesus Christ and repu­
diates His claims, that person crucifies Christ 
afresh on the Golgotha of his own soul. But w hen­
ever anyone clothes Jesus Christ in silks and satins 
and places Him upon a pedestal and relegates 
Him to some marginal area of life— that person 
has just as effectively gotten rid of Jesus Christ.
E ither way— a cross or a pedestal— is a denial 
of the real Christ.
On that first Palm Sunday, the m ultitudes 
wanted to crown Jesus King. They waved their 
palm branches and shouted their hosannas and 
were caught up in the excitem ent and adulation 
of a new superstar, or celebrity, com e to town. 
Jerusalem  was giving Jesus its equivalent of a 
tick e r -ta p e  parad e. And th e  jo s t lin g , jo y o u s  
throngs loved every m inute and mile of it.
But that lonely, m ajestic Figure on the bor­
rowed colt would have none of it. There is no 
record that Jesus waved back at the shouting 
crowds. He was no politician running for o ffice—  
He was already a King, and when you’re a king 
you don’t need the ego-building plaudits of a 
fickle crowd.
Besides, His m ajor work was still before Him. 
The week that lay ahead would see the consum m a­
tion of His mission, and He knew that many who 
were shouting, “ H osanna,” would soon be crying, 
“ Crucify H im .’’ So He cut across the cheap senti­
m ent and fickle allegiance of the shouting crowds 
by saying, “ Follow M e.”
This same Jesus is throwing out the same chal­
lenge today. And on Palm Sunday this year, as on
that first one long ago, there are many who are 
willing to fawn over Jesus but are unwilling to 
follow Him. They have Christ on a pedestal. 
T hey respect H im ; they adm ire H im ; they sing 
sweet songs about H im ; they even love to “ dis­
cuss” H im — but H e is little more than a beautiful 
irrelevancy in their lives.
But this Jesus doesn’t belong on a pedestal on 
the margins of life. H e belongs at the center. And 
instead of being a beautiful irrelevancy, Jesus is 
the most relevant, disturbing, challenging Person 
who ever lived. And the discovery of the real 
Christ still produces crisis, for it is im possible to be 
neutral concerning Him.
From  the first century on, every fresh m ove­
m ent of the Spirit has resulted in a rediscovery of 
Jesus Christ. And one of the most encouraging 
realities of our tim es— in the churches as well as 
in the “ Jesus m ovem ents” — is the rediscovery of 
the real Jesus.
W ill you, personally, on this Palm  Sunday, risk 
seeing Him  in the mystery o f  His being?
T he favorite designation Jesus had for him self 
was not some high-sounding, pom pous title; it 
was simply “ the Son of m an .” But to see Him  as 
that, you have to take Him off the pedestals and 
wipe the cosm etics and Pepsodent sm ile off His 
face, and rip off the silks until the seam less robe 
begins to show; and see Him, not as a pretty, 
effem inate, M adison-A venue Saviour, but as a 
C arpenter with sawdust in His hair and dirt under 
His nails, engaged in the sweaty business of life. 
Not just telling us, but showing us how life can be 
lived to the full no m atter the people, the prob­
lems, the pursuits, or the pressures of life.
RADIO SERM O N  OF THE MONTH
By C. William Fisher
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The rock-opera, Superstar, which em phasizes 
only the hum anity of Jesus, is blasphem ous theol­
ogy, but it does cut across much of the cheap 
sentimentalism that removes Christ from the 
mainstream of life and places Him on a pedestal—  
to be fawned over, but not to be followed.
In Mary M agdalene’s haunting song, “ I don’t 
know how to love H im ,” she sings of Jesus as “ a 
man’ — and that is b iblical. But when she says 
that “ He’s just a m an’ — that is blasphemy.
All three worlds— devils, men, and G od— have 
testified that Jesus is more than man but is God- 
man— God incarnate in human flesh, so beautiful­
ly blended that one could look upon this Jesus 
and say, “ Behold the m an !’ But one could also 
look upon this Christ and say, “ Behold the Lam b 
of God, which taketh away the sin of the w orld.’’
Rediscover Him, then, as m an— a real, vital, 
flesh-and-blood m an; but keep on looking until 
you see Him also as Son of God. As Son of Man, 
He understands your human predicam ent; but as 
Son of God, He can do— indeed, has don e— some­
thing redemptive about it.
But are you willing, also, to risk discovering 
this Christ in the meaning o f  what He did?
And the most redem ptive thing He did was to 
die on the Cross. For Jesus died, the Bible says,
“ to save sinners.” It was Spurgeon who said that 
his entire theology could be compressed into four 
words: “ Jesus died for m e.”
Let the skeptics and the agnostics and assorted 
unbelievers say what they will; I still believe 
There is a fountain filled  with blood  
Drawn from  Im m anuel’s veins;
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood ,
Lose all their guilty stains.
How could I help but believe and proclaim  this 
when through these years I have seen men and 
women and boys and girls, across Am erica and 
around the world, discover this Christ and be­
com e new creatures through the redem ptive pow­
er of His blood?
Christ, to them, was not a pale, dead Galilean. 
N either was He a beautiful but irrelevant symbol 
on a pedestal. He becam e to them Saviour and 
Lord and M aster, giving both aspiration  and in­
spiration to live a full, joyous, abundant life.
And He can do that for you— but not if you put 
Him on a cross by rejecting Him, or on a pedestal 
by m erely adm iring H im — but if you accept Him 
and follow Him in continuing discovery and con­
tagious fellowship. □
* New Am erican Standard Bible, copyrighted 1960, 1962, 1963 by the 
Lockman Foundation, La Habra, Calif. Used by permission.
By C. Neil Strait, uniontown, ono
Jl Great Person, Unrecognized
/m n n e  Cover, in her book, Mr. L inco ln 's  Wife, 
j  %  tel Is about a tim e a fte r the President’s 
/ %d e a t h  when Mrs. L incoln was on a ship 
X« JL. re turn ing from  Paris. She had a con ­
versation w ith tw o boys, and to ld them  who she was.
But Mrs. L incoln was shocked to learn tha t the 
boys had never heard of President L incoln. Thus, 
they did not recogn ize M rs. L incoln as a person of 
note.
One can only im agine the fee ling one would have 
to know that a g reat man and a great name had 
gone unnoticed.
But a greater tragedy is tha t C hrist is so unrecog­
nized in the w orld  He helped crea te  and died to re ­
deem.
Christ encounters lives, da ily, and w ishes to be 
invited in, but is turned aside. He is unrecognized.
And so it is tha t He who died on the Cross for 
all men is recogn ized by too  few . And few er yet 
invite Him into the ir hearts as Saviour.
He who loved man when he was unlovable is 
often turned aside or is g ranted a casual nod at 
best. He who m ade possib le m an’s escape from  the
clu tches of sin and sorrow  is too often passed by 
unrecognized. He who m akes all th ings possible 
fo r fa llen man is too frequently  fo rgo tten  when a 
man plans his life.
One of the casualties of m id -tw entie th -cen tu ry  
life  is tha t a person can m iss the bette r things by 
tinkering  w ith lesser things. He can fo rfe it great 
experiences by settling fo r sm all ones. He can pass 
through exciting m om ents, unconscious tha t great 
fo rces  are at work.
Strange, indeed, how the hearts of men can turn 
to o ther th ings and to other people, and m iss the 
m ost im portan t th ings and the greatest people— and, 
especia lly, the greatest Person.
But w hile Christ rem ains unrecognized by so 
many, th is  is not to say tha t He rem ains unavailable. 
He still reaches out to be touched, to be recognized, 
to be accepted.
And tha t man who m eets th is Christ m eets a 
Friend, a Com panion, a Saviour. For such a person, 
every burden is lighter and every problem  a bit less 
pressing. Each tom orrow  is d iffe ren t— and better. □
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By Helen Temple, Kansas City
^  f l  ¥ e re having a revival in my church 
1  /  1  / next week. I got to thinking about 
1  / 1 /  it the other day. I hope it will be 
■ m o re  than just a protracted m eeting. 
M ore than a series of scoldings for the ones who 
are there because they didn’t bring more of the 
ones who aren’t there.
I sat through a m eeting like that once. D idn’t 
feel very revived when it was over. Just relieved 
Revivals are for sinners, 1 know. And for back­
sliders. And for tired Christians. Like me. I need 
reviving, too.
There are some things I d like to have happen 
to me in this revival.
I’d like to have a renewed awareness of the 
m iracle that took place when I totally com m itted 
my life to G od’s will and God’s way. Rem em ber 
when it happened to you? Rem em ber the inde­
scribable peace and calm  and shining radiance 
you felt when you knew you were God’s from that 
day on, no m atter what life m ight throw at you?
I’d like to be reminded of that peace and ra­
diance all over again. No, I haven’t lost it. But 
som etim es it gets buried under all the nitty-gritty 
of earning a living, paying bills, washing, cooking 
meals, mowing lawns, coaxing the car to last 
another year. And I forget.
I think if I could see this same wonderful ex­
perience happening to others— m aybe a few find­
ing Him for the first tim e— it would bring it all 
back to me, fresh and new. I d like that. I ’d like 
to feel again the great wonder of it all— God dwell­
ing in m e— little old scrubby-elbow ed, shiny­
nosed M E. T he m iracle of God, down here in me!
Jesus said once, “ Com e ye yourselves a p a r t . . 
and rest aw hile.” M aybe that is part of what re­
vival is supposed to be. Leaving the nitty-gritty 
outside and com ing in to do nothing but sit with 
Jesus and listen to Him. A week of that would be 
pretty refreshing.
T hen I ’d like this revival to give me some moun- 
taintops.
I get lonesom e for mountaintops.
I ’ve been plodding along in the valley of obli­
gations and musts and bread -and-bu tter living 
quite a while. Som etim es there doesn’ t seem tc 
be any horizon beyond the next payday. No sun­
rises. No sunsets. A few midnights.
Revivals are for 
sinners, I know.
A nd for backsliders. 
A nd for tired 
Christians. Like me.
I need reviving, too.
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I could use some mountaintops.
And I’d like to be a part again of the exhilarating 
experience of the Holy Spirit moving unhindered 
—and unprompted— through a service. Not prod­
ded. Not cajoled. Not pretended. Not pumped 
up by psychological gim m icks that insult my in­
telligence— and His. No m an-m ade mock-ups. 
Just the Holy Spirit h im self moving in His own 
sweet, unique way. And people responding any 
way they feel like responding.
No prompting to wave hands or bob heads or 
say “Amens” or “ H allelu jahs.” T hat doesn’t 
bring the Holy Spirit. It ju st reveals His absence. 
“Hallelujah’’ doesn’t m ean m uch anyway when 
it is squeezed out of a dry lemon.
No. The Holy Spirit is e ith er there or H e is not 
there. And if H e’s there, H e will be doing it His 
own way. Not my way. N ot the preacher’s way. 
Not Grandpa’s way. Not even Phineas Bresee’s 
way.
His way. Right— for today.
The Holy Spirit is the most relevant Person in 
the world. He is the only O ne who knows life as 
it really is. M ine and yours, too.
We can’t shape Him  to our im age of Him. He 
must be himself.
I’d like to see the Holy Spirit com e in His way, 
with His unique beauty that can ’t be faked. Free- 
flowing. Unhindered.
Maybe He com es only when everyone is tuned 
in and waiting. Nobody stopping the flow by 
tuning in another w avelength.
1 remember som ething that He said once—  
about everybody knowing we were really followers 
of Him, not because we loved sinners, but be­
cause we loved each other— Christians. D o you 
suppose it is harder to love Christians? Especially 
when they profess to have as m uch grace and vic­
tory as we do, but still get away with some things 
that God won’t let us do? Anyway, He said that.
Maybe it’s this kind of loving that gets us tuned 
in on the same w avelength with the Holy Spirit: 
taking time to wait together in unity for Him to 
come. Really worshipping in G od’s presence, not 
just singing hymns and hearing prayers while we 
try to remember if we turned off the oven.
We get so busy with things— humdrum , nec­
essary, pushy, dem anding things— that to the 
watching world it must look som etim es as though 
we’ve turned David’s verse around and made it 
say, “ Who is God, O man, that thou art mindful 
of Him?”
Not very impressive to sinners.
Well, I guess I shouldn’t say things like that. 
Sounds like preaching and I ’m only a layman. But 
in this revival it would be nice to be part of a one- 
minded group waiting expectantly for the Holy 
Spirit to move into the middle of everything and 
do it His way.
N inety-five percent 
of winning souls 
comes after their 
decision for Christ/ 
when the newborn 
Christian has to cut 
loose from all his old 
friends and old 
activities. W ho w ill be 
his friend then?
T h ere ’s another thing I wish this revival would 
do for me. I wish it would sharpen my concern 
for others. Not just for “ the lost.” Anybody can 
pray for “ the lost” and cover the whole world in 
a m inute and a half.
I ’d like the Spirit to revitalize in me a burning 
concern for John and Mary and Sue and Bob and 
Dick. For N eighbor Brown and D ow n-the-Street 
Betty. I am concerned about them, already. But 
I ’d like that concern sharpened— made exciting—  
until som etim es, right in the middle of my over­
pressured life, it would draw me to prayer for 
them — on my knees, or at the sink, or driving the 
car, or pounding nails.
I ’d like that concern to wind me up and send 
me to visit them  as a friend, not just as a zealot 
with a five-m inute formula for instant salvation.
T h ere’s so much more to salvation than a few 
“ yeses” and a signature. Holding the new con­
verts, for instance. N inety-five percent of winning 
souls com es after their decision for Christ, when 
the newborn Christian has to cut loose from all his 
old friends and old activities. W ho will be his 
friend then, if not m e? It takes time. Tim e I ’d 
like to spend for myself. Need to, in fact. But the 
kind of concern I want will keep me with him, 
helping him learn to walk; introducing him to 
Christian friends; making him part of the Chris­
tian fellowship where I find my friends. It’s a 
lifetim e assignm ent with each one.
I’m not sure I’m up to this kind of never-ending 
concern, by myself. T h a t’s why I need to recharge 
my batteries every now and then in revival. □
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By Mark F. Smith, sean/e
Do you know how much New York C ity cost the D utch? T he whole island of M anhattan was bought for $24.00. Very cheap— but who knew at the time 
how valuable this piece of land would becom e?
Today, we think of three items of value, value 
far beyond our present com prehension.
First, there is Christ. Paul says concerning 
Him: “ By him were all things created, that are in 
heaven, and that are in earth, visible and invisi­
b le” (Colossians 1:16). And he continues, “ . . . 
it pleased the Father that in him should all ful­
ness dw ell.” T h at is, “ all vastness.”
Anything that Christ is connected with or in­
volved in is vast. Think of His creation. The En­
cyclopedia Britannica says that earth has more 
than 400 ,000  different varieties of plants and
3 0 .000  mosses. There are 1 ,000 d ifferent kinds of 
grasses in the United States and 6 ,000  varieties of 
apples. W e are told that 552 ,000  kinds of animals 
inhabit the earth, 3 0 ,000  d ifferent species of birds,
13.000  species of fish, and 1,800 varieties of liz­
ards! If Christ, the great C reator, does things on so 
V A ST a scale, we can be sure that His plan of
salvation for sinful man is just as great and vast!
Christ could make atonem ent because of His 
value. H e was not only m an— He was the eternal 
Son of God. H e was “ the brightness of his [the 
F ath er’s] glory, and the express im age of his per­
son.” T he word “ brightness’ m eans “ substance.” 
He is divine. His deity gave eternal value to the 
atonem ent w hich He made.
R em em ber His value as you rem em ber that He 
is C reator— H e is R edeem er— H e is God. He is 
everlasting, and in the future H e will be the Judge 
of every man. How big is your God?
Second, there is the Church. It is the pearl 
that M atthew  tells us about in chapter 13 in the 
parable of the m erchant who was seeking pearls; 
who, when he had found one pearl of great price, 
sold all that he had and purchased that pearl. He 
evidently had collected m any pearls from the 
shores of the Red Sea and far-off Britain itself, 
but gladly gave all of them  in return for the one 
of great price.
“ Christ . . . loved the church, and gave himself 
for it” (Ephesians 5 :25 ). H e sees value that many 
do not see. M any take a flippant attitude toward 
the Church, but Christ does not. His love for the 
Church took Him  all the way to Calvary. That was 
the price He was willing to pay.
T h e  Church of this day is facing two alterna­
tives: decadence or daring.
Established religion was decaying in Christ’s 
day also. He did not try to save it. He talked about 
“ salt,” about “ ligh t,” about “ leaven ,” about 
“ new life .” And today C hrist is not interested in 
trying to save a dead Church. H e is interested in 
a Church that wants His will— a Church that is 
daring— a Church that is willing to align its 
priorities for evangelism — a C hurch that is making 
holiness precious in a day of smut and vulgarity.
C hrist values the Church of the committed 
w here life, light, and salt are the exports. He 
values above all things what He calls “ m y church” 
— the Church that is willing to move out into the 
stream  of the Spirit.
T he third value we would consider is your 
value as a person. Som e put too low a value on 
them selves. They  do not think of their eternal 
worth. O thers put too high a value upon them­
selves. They act as if they were so im portant that 
they needed nothing from God.
In m easuring the value of yourself, you must 
include all of life in the m easuring. Remember 
that it is not all of life ju st to live on earth; in 
this evaluation we must include im m ortality, too.
In M ilan, Italy, there is a cathedral with three 
doors. O ver one a rose is carved with the words, 
“ T hat which pleases is but for a m om ent.” Over 
the second are carved thorns with the words, 
“ T h at which troubles is but for a m om ent.” Over 
the third is a cross, and the words, “ T h at only is 
im portant which endures forever.” You are valu­
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able because you live for tim e and eternity— for­
ever.
Let m e ask you a question concerning yourself: 
“ W hat shall it profit a man, if he shall gain the 
whole world, and lose his own soul?’’ T h at is an 
important question to be answered now.
And may I ask you another? “ W hat shall a 
man give in exchange for his soul?” Christ, the 
Church, and yourself are the three most valuable 
items in all the world.
Robert M orrison was once a slum boy whom a 
Sunday school teacher alm ost gave up to the ways
of sin. But the superintendent encouraged her to 
try once more. This lad becam e the famous mis­
sionary to C hina of a century ago, influencing 
wide areas of that nation. How big is your God? 
Take Christ as your Saviour today!
His love has no limits; His grace has no m ea­
sure;
His pow er has no boundary known unto 
men.
For out o f  His infinite riches in Jesus,
He giveth, and giveth, and giveth again! ° □
‘ Lillenas Publishing Co., copyright 1941.
BELIEVING 
GOD & LETTING 
HIM WORK
Uod answers prayer. But He does it His way and in His time.
Two similar incidents 
from two different books of the Bible 
teach us some lessons concerning 
answers to prayer. It is well to remem­
ber that the methods of Kingdom work 
are certainly not sacred, but the meth­
ods must be worthy of the ends or 
goals that are spiritually profitable.
Exodus 14 and Joshua 3 contain a 
significant comparison and contrast 
in learning to obey God and let Him 
work out any problem, His way and 
for His glory.
As Moses stood with the Red Sea 
before him, the Egyptian armies be­
hind him, and the complaining Israel­
ites surrounding him, he believed, he 
listened, he spoke a word of comfort, 
and he acted. ". . . Fear ye not, stand 
still, and see . . .  he will shew . . . The 
Lord shall fight . . . hold your peace 
. . . go forward.”
So Moses lifted up his rod and the 
Red Sea divided, a wall of water on 
the right hand and on the left. A strong 
east wind blew all night and the chil­
dren of Israel walked across on the 
dry sand bed of the sea.
After they were safely across, but 
with the Egyptian armies in hot pursuit 
through the sea, Moses lifted his hand 
in obedience to the command of 
God again. The sea walls of water
flowed together, drowning the enemy.
The pillar of cloud by day and the pil­
lar of fire by night continued to give 
protection and direction.
Forty years later, Joshua stood at 
the banks of the Jordan at flood tide 
in the spring of the year. He remem­
bered, he reminded the people, that 
God had helped in a similar situation 
at the Red Sea when Moses was their 
leader.
The same God, a similar situation 
— but a new method of accomplishing 
God's will.
The priests, carrying the ark, which 
was a sign of the presence of God, 
had to get their feet wet in the waters 
of the Jordan. Joshua had to have the 
assistance of the priests to help him, 
along with two representatives of the 
tribes.
No dramatic raising of the hand and 
rod, no strong east wind blowing all 
night, no walls of water on the right 
and left hands. But as the priests 
stood with their soggy sandals in the 
water, the Jordan backed up in a 
"heap” as far as the city of Adam.
For Joshua had listened and com­
manded, “ Come hither, and hear . . . 
ye shall know . . .  ye have not passed 
this way heretofore . . .  he will without 
fail . . . and all the Israelites passed 
over on dry ground . . . clean over 
Jordan.”
But they had to fight psychological 
as well as physical wars to take Jeri­
cho, Ai, and the rest of the Promised 
Land. We too must do our part. God 
will not do for us what we can do for 
ourselves!
Some conclusions concerning an­
swers to prayer:
1. God is the same today. He will 
do what we cannot do for ourselves. 
He is ready and willing.
2. Our faith must be in God him­
self. Faith sees the problem, seeks 
guidance, and is quick to do the will of 
God.
3. We have needs. Physical, spiri­
tual, whatever. God wants to help. We 
must not limit God by demanding that 
He answer as He did Moses or Joshua. 
Expect Him to meet your need in the 
framework of His divine love and wis­
dom.
4. We must let God work in our 
lives through the leadership of the 
Holy Spirit. What is your need for God's 
divine help? Ask for His will, do His 
will, and watch Him work— His way! 
Then we shall say, "What hath God 
wrought!" □
lelpsli 111) liiiB)
By Robert L. Sawyer
Olathe, Kans.
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J M I t l  S M E A R
By J. Grant Swank, Sr ., Manchester, Conn.
■  p ra ctica lly  every community in America 
and Canada has been hit in the past 
I  months with increased pornography ped- 
JL m  dling. In metropolitan areas, the sales ef­
forts are of mammouth proportions; however, the 
hamlets have not been neglected either.
Granted, pornography has been around for a 
long time; but stepped-up programs to market 
hard-core pornography in its grossest form have 
come in recent years.
According to the December, 1971, issue of 
Reader s Digest, the added momentum to the 
porno push has come from the Mafia. “ Three years 
ago mob leaders discovered pornography and the 
astronomical profits to be made from it. Today, 
from coast to coast, they dominate what has be­
come a multimillion-dollar business.”
Los Angeles County Sheriff Peter J. Pitches is 
recorded as stating, “ Organized crime is not just 
moving into the lucrative traffic in obscene mater­
ials. It is already there.”
Also Paul Curran, chairman, New York Com­
mission of Investigation: “ The evidence is quite 
clear that racketeers have come into control of 
such key businesses as the production of low-grade 
sex books and magazines, stag films and peep- 
show machines, and the operation of ‘bookstores’ 
that are the main outlet for this trash.”
When the Mafia discovered in 1968 that porno 
equals profits, they immediately decided that smut 
was their field. Heretofore their efforts had been 
focused primarily in such areas as crooked loan 
outfits and brothels. Now law-enforcement offi­
cials claim that smut turns out money for the mob 
even faster than narcotics.
What should be the Church’s position in this 
situation? The obvious answer: Fight it!
What can YOU do as a minister or layman? 
Here’s a checklist. Go to it:
□  1. Organize church people for action. Form a 
Citizens Against Pornography group within your 
congregation.
□  2. Appeal by letters to other clergy and con­
gregations to join you immediately.
□  3. Request your community’s civic organiza­
tions, PTA Councils, and Chamber of Commerce
to state publicly their opposition to pornographic
sales.
□  4. Flood the newspapers with letters. Ask the 
editor to print a strong editorial position in opposi­
tion to the smut smear.
□  5. Ask the same of your radio and television 
stations.
□  6. Write to and meet with your local elected 
officials. Ask them to pass a local ordinance 
against pornography in all its forms: so-called 
“ adult bookstores,” porno movie houses, live sex 
shows, etc.
□  7. Write to and meet with your state legisla­
tors. Have them check out the existing obscenity 
state laws and change them  if they are too lax. 
(Remember: laws can bp changed.)
□  8. Run ads in your newspapers in the form of 
ballots which citizens can clip and mail to Citi­
zens Against Pornography as their individual 
votes against smut selling. Grass-roots reaction 
support is important!
□  9. Contact news reporters in order to inform 
them of your protest activities. Keep your pro­
gram constantly before the public.
□  10. Seek out a local, like-minded attorney who 
can provide your group with legal counsel.
□  11. Proceed to file complaints with your local 
and state police and FBI, leveling the complaints 
against the X-rated movies and “ bookstores” in 
particular.
□  12. Don’t give up!
Whatever you do, don’t just bemoan the situa­
tion. Do something! But more: do all you can do. 
And do not become discouraged. Ask the Lord for 
daily guidance. Rely on the Spirit’s power.
Every time you turn your ear these days you 
hear some Bible-believing preacher saying we are 
living in the last days. It must be so. But that is 
no reason to sit quietly by, waiting for the Rapture. 
Instead, it is all the more reason to be up and do­
ing— for God— now! And one area of “ doing” is 
to save our country from the smut smear.
This is the day when the forces of light must 
combat the forces of darkness. Let’s get where 
the light is, shall we? □
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SHORT-TERM MISSION TOUR: 
AN ENLIGHTENING EXPERIENCE 
FOR JOYCE GRAY
‘Til never forge t the firs t Sunday we were home 
in our beautiful new ch u rc h ,”  Joyce G ray recalls. 
“We went down to the Sunday school class and 
there was an overhead p ro jec to r all set up in a 
beautifully equipped room  and I jus t s tarted bawling. 
It seemed horrib le— nearly s infu l. I had ju s t been 
out under a tree w ith all those people and no sup­
plies at all. One quarterly  to go around to all the 
teachers.”
Joyce and her fam ily  had jus t returned from  four 
months of short-term  m issionary duty at the Ethel 
Lucas Memorial Hospital in the Republic of South 
Africa at Acornhoek.
Joyce’s husband, Eddie, fa rm s 1,800 acres of 
wheat and peas near M oscow , Idaho. They have 
three children: Karla, 15; Connie 12; and Eddie, J r., 
nine.
Joyce and I had lunch together one day in Spo­
kane during the N orthw est D is tric t m issionary con­
vention. We talked about her experiences.
Joyce explained, “ It all began when Dr. Howard 
Hamlin came to our d is tr ic t young adult re trea t and 
a week later to our church  to show his p ictures. 
While we were looking at his p ic tu res Eddie fe lt 
the Lord said to him, ‘M aybe th e re ’s som eth ing you 
can do over th e re .'”
This in itself was a m irac le , she said, because 
Eddie had never had any em otional im pressions 
about anything before and had never had any in ­
terest in going to the m ission field.
That night Eddie re luc tan tly  told Joyce about his 
impression. They both prayed about it. The next 
morning Eddie called Dr. Ham lin, whose response 
was enthusiastic. They had been praying fo r som e­
one to come and take over the m ain tenance of the ir 
station while the ir m aintenance man was on fu r­
lough. Since Dr. Ham lin hadn’t m entioned any needs 
of the mission field at the re trea t or the ir church, 
Joyce and Eddie were convinced tha t th is  was rea l­
ly of the Lord.
Originally they planned to go for one year but 
were providentially lim ited to four m onths. Though 
the Grays financed the ir own trip, they were ap­
proved by the D epartm ent of W orld M issions and 
by the missionary council at Acornhoek.
“There was really no rhym e or reason to spend 
that much money for four m on th s,”  exp la ined Joyce.
“ We did som ething on pure faith and the Lord took 
care of us .”
A pparently the Lord decided a ha ilstorm  was the 
m ost expedient way to “ take care o f”  the Grays' 
financia l com m itm ent. Returning to the States, they 
w ere depending on a good crop to cover the ex­
penses they had incurred on the ir m ission tour. 
A ha ilstorm  wiped out the ir pea crop, and their in­
surance paid off 100 percent.
But le t's  get back to A frica. For four months, 
w hile Eddie fixed everyth ing from  screens on the 
m issionaries ' houses to the hydraulic system on 
the operating table, Joyce 's  o ffic ia l title  was “ Mrs. 
H am lin 's right-hand m an” — a form idable  task, since 
furloughs had le ft Mrs. Ham lin with three people's 
jobs.
They also visited m any of the local churches, 
where Eddie sang and they both testified. With Dr. 
Ham lin they took several trips and saw a lot of the 
Nazarene m ission work.
I asked Joyce about her im pressions of m ission­
ary life.
“ At the station where we were, the hom es were 
n icer than we an tic ipa te d ,”  she said. “ Our m ission­
aries are well taken care of, but they do go w ithout 
a lot of the little  things we take for g ra n ted .”
Joyce also related that before she went to the 
m ission fie ld she had the im pression tha t people 
jus t flocked  to the m issionaries begging to be saved. 
Not so. M issionaries travel many m iles, preach 
many serm ons, and w ork hard fo r every convert.
Finally, Joyce was struck by the m issionaries’ 
godly lives and trem endous burden fo r revival. 
"W h ile  we were there, and now every le tter we get, 
they just keep saying, ‘Pray for revival; pray for 
revival' . . .”
How did the ir experience a ffec t the ir lives?
"F o r one th in g ," Joyce adm itted sheepishly, “ I'm  
in terested in m issions now. Before it was just an­
other program  of the church.
“ I can see a d iffe rence  in Eddie, too. Before, he 
was so busy farm ing he would never have taken two 
days during seeding to com e to m issionary con­
vention. And would you believe he’s president of 
the m issionary socie ty at our chu rch— a group he 
always considered sort of a ‘lad ies’ a id ’? ”
Eddie is also a m em ber of the d is tric t m issionary 
council and a de legate to the general m ission­
ary convention.
"O ur g iving to m issions w ill never be the sam e," 
Joyce said enthusiastically. “ When m issionary o f­
fering com es around, instead of fee ling, W e’ll do 
our share because it's  the 
thing we should do, we w ill­
ingly give all we possibly 
can. Just g lad ly .”
In a few  weeks it w ill be 
Easter and m issionary o f­
fering tim e. I suspect the 
G ra ys  w ill be e x e rc is in g  
som e of the ir strengthened 
fa ith  when they gladly give 
"a ll we possibly can ."
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The Conquering Cross
For centuries, the cross was the symbol of defeat. 
It was the most barbaric method of public execution 
ever devised by the fiendish minds of sinful men. It 
m eant everything the gallows, the e lectric chair, and 
the gas cham ber means today— and much more.
T he cross was the sentence of death imposed 
upon those held to be crim inals of the lowest sort. 
Even when hundreds of thousands were crucified 
whose only crim e was patriotism  and zeal for their 
ancient religion, the stigma remained.
All this until one certain Cross. It was the middle 
cross on a green hill outside a city wall where the 
Son of God made the supreme sacrifice that 
reconciles alien and rebellious men to the Lord who 
loved them  while they were yet sinners.
Even then, the Cross was an obstacle— a stum­
bling block to the Jew s and foolishness to the 
Greeks, as St. Paul wrote in I Corinthians 1. The 
preaching of the Cross is still an offense to the self- 
righteous and ridiculous to the worldly-wise.
But to those who hear and heed the call of God, 
the Cross is the power of God and the wisdom of 
God (I Corinthians 1:24). W hat human reason can 
never fully master, God has done in Christ. W hat 
human willpower could never accom plish, the 
Spirit of God enables in those who find their place 
under the shadow of the Cross.
T he symbol of defeat has becom e the sign of 
victory. The Crucified One is not the victim but the 
Victor. The resurrected, living Lord has conquered.
The Cross is Christ s conquest of Satan. For a 
long tim e, theology lost this truth. Only in recent 
decades have we learned again the truth buried in 
such verses as Colossians 2 :14 -15 , where Christ on 
the Cross “ spoiled principalities and powers,” and 
“ made a shew of them openly, trium phing over 
them  in it” — that is, His very cross was the victory 
that shattered the kingdom of darkness.
Here was the act of the Stronger who binds the 
strong man and redeems those who had been held 
captive (M ark 3 :27). Here was the victory that d e­
stroys the power of m an’s greatest enem y, the devil 
him self (H ebrew s 2 :14).
T T h e  Cross is C hrist’s conquest of 
sin. Christ conquers sin first by unmasking it, and 
second by cancelling both its guilt and its power.
T he power of sin in human life is due in part at 
least to the fact that it com es to us incognito, dis­
guised as “ freed om ,” or “ self-fu lfillm ent,” or "a 
necessary part of human life .”
But those who talk about sin like that have never 
really seen the m eaning of the Cross. At Calvary, 
God stripped the disguise away and showed human 
sin for what it is— stark, b itter rebellion against 
light and life and all in the universe that is true and 
real. .
The Cross conquers sin by cancelling its guilt and 1 
destroying its power. T he death of Christ is more 
than a visible proof of G od’s love— although it is 
truly that. It is more than a change of attitude or 
mind. It is G od’s provision to cover and cancel the 
corruption revealed at Calvary.
In fact, unless the Cross met real necessity in the 
relationship of God to man, it could not even dis­
play G od’s love. W illiam  Hordern made this point 
so clearly it calls for exact quotation:
“ If a man jum ps into the w ater and saves me 
while I am drowning, the act reveals his love. But 
if we are walking along the beach and he suddenly 
says, See how much I love you, and then jumps 
into the water and drowns, we are inclined to think 
the sun got too hot for him. In other words, Christ’s 
death can only be a revelation of G od’s love for man 
if it was a necessary sacrifice. It is meaningless if 
man could be saved w ithout it.”
W e may never fully understand the “ how” of it 
But we are hopeless until we see the “ that of it. 
How  the death of C hrist brings us life we may never 
com pletely grasp. That it does is the basic fact of the 
Gospel, foreshadowed in the sacrifices of the Old 
Testam ent altar and shouted from Matthew to 
Revelation.
T T h e  Cross is C hrist’s conquest o( 
selfishness. T he im portance of this victory we have 
not always seen.
Those who have never found it can scarcely 
im agine the release that com es to one who is truly 
delivered from carnal self-interest and self-pre­
occupation. Charles Kingsley said it over a century 
ago, but it is even more obviously true today:
“ If you wish to be m iserable, you must think 
about yourself; about what you want, what you like, 
what respect people ought to pay you, and then to 
you nothing will be pure. You will spoil everything 
you touch; you will make sin and misery out of
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True hum ility  c o m es  as a result of the recognition of our  
indebtedness  to God. The po ten tia l we have is not ours  
by reason of superior worth. I t  is ours as a gift of 
which we shall a lw ays be unw orthy but for which  
we should n ever be ungrateful.
everything God sends you. You can he as wretched 
as you please.”
There is a total transfer of the center of life when 
we can honestly say with Paul, “ 1 am crucified with 
Christ: nevertheless I live; yet not I, but Christ 
liveth in me: and the life which I now live in the 
flesh I live by the faith of the Son of God, who loved 
me, and gave him self for m e” (Galatians 2 :20).
Archbishop M arcus Loane has recently recalled a 
dramatic story from the early eighteenth  century. 
Count Nicholas von Zinzendorf was one of the early 
leaders among the M oravian Brethren. Not only the 
Count’s inherited wealth but his personal life and 
influence were thrown w ithout stint into the effort 
to reach men for Christ.
But it had not always been so with Count 
Nicholas. He grew up as an aristocrat. He was 
trained for a diplom atic career in the service of the 
court at Dresden. He was young, rich, endowed 
with many personal gifts— and a professing Chris­
tian.
But the day cam e when, on a trip to Paris, 
Zinzendorf paused to rest his horses in Diisseldorf. 
He spent some tim e in the fam ous art gallery of the 
city. There he cam e upon Sternberg ’s picture 
known as the “ E cce H om o,” ‘‘ Behold, the M an,” a 
picture of the Crucifixion.
Under the painting the artist had inscribed two 
lines: “ This I did for thee: what have you done for 
Me?”
As the young m an’s eyes met the eyes of the 
Saviour looking down from the canvas, he was filled 
with a deep sense of shame. He could find no 
answer in his life that would satisfy his conscience.
Hours passed as the light faded, and Zinzendorf 
stood still transfixed. It was dark when he left, but 
a new day had dawned in his experience. From  that 
time, his whole heart and life, wealth and fam e, 
went to the service of the Saviour.
'I have but one passion,” he declared; “ it is 
Jesus, Jesus only .”
Only the conquering Cross can subdue Satan, sin, 
and self. God forbid that we should glory in any­
thing less. □
The Grace of Humility
No virtue has been more misunderstood than 
humility. Most people claim  it. Not too many have 
it.
O ne man said, “ I used to be proud But no more. 
Now I'm  perfect.” Another asked, “ Have you read 
my book on humility? It’s the greatest thing ever 
w ritten !”
Part of our problem is, we are apt to confuse 
hum ility with false modesty that is actually lack of 
legitim ate am bition. Paul’s warning against pride is 
coupled with a safeguard against grovelling self­
contem pt: “ D on’t cherish exaggerated ideas of 
yourself or your im portance, but try to have a sane 
estim ate of your capabilities by the light of the faith 
that God has given to you all” (Rom ans 12:3, Phil­
lips).
Raymond Ortlund tells about the deacon who 
prayed, “ Lord, make me nothing!”
The brother next to him was brutally frank. “You 
are, B rother,” he said. “ Take it by faith.
Phony hum ility of this sort is actually a denial of 
the gifts and talents God has given. None of us is or 
can do everything. Each of us is and can do som e­
thing.
Hum ility does not destroy the “ sane estim ate of 
your capabilities” the apostle speaks about. W hat it 
does is to view them “ by the light of the faith that 
God has given.
Hum ility is in this sense like happiness. It does 
not com e as a result of direct seeking. It is the by­
product of other concerns.
Above all, true hum ility comes as a result of the 
recognition of our indebtedness to God. T he po­
tential we have is not ours by reason of superior 
worth. It is ours as a gift of which we shall always be 
unworthy but for which we should never be un­
grateful.
And hum ility, in its turn, makes possible even 
greater gifts from God. W e must be em ptied before 
we can be filled. God com es to the hum ble and 
contrite heart— never to the self-sufficient.
It is no accident that the great promise of
II Chronicles 7 :1 4  has as its first “ If” — “ If my peo­
ple, which are called by my name, shall hum ble 
them selves . . This is not all revival costs, but it is 
the first step.
May God help us to avoid as the plague the bogus 
self-depreciation that paralyzes faith and is actually 
the masking of unconquered pride. May God grant 
us an even greater measure of the genuine grace of 
humility. □
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St. P a t r i c k ’s D a y , M a rc h  17
“ D e a r  B ro the rs ,
“ F ro m  the  b o t to m  o f  m y  h e a r t  I lo n g  a n d  p r a y  to  
G o d  th a t  I re la n d  m a y  be s a v e d !  I k n o w  f ro m  e x ­
p e r ie n c e  w h a t  a p a s s io n  fo r  G o d  th e y  h a v e ;  but, alas,  
i t  is n o t  a p a s s io n  b a s e d  on  k n o w le d g e .  They  do  n o t  
k n o w  G o d ’s r ig h te o u s n e s s ,  a n d  a l l  the  t im e  they  a re  
g o in g  a b o u t  t ry in g  to p ro v e  th e ir  o w n  r ig h te o u s n e s s  
they  h a v e  the  w ro n g  a t t i tu d e  to r e c e iv e  H is
This 
TOO Is 
Ireland!
LSHand of L ege n d — little folk or 
leprechauns, shillelaghs and sham ­
rocks, saints like patron St Patrick—  
Ireland!
Land of beauty— the wild rose, 
green fields, the mountains of 
Mourne, Galway Bay— it’s Ireland!
Land of violence— I.R.A.,  British 
soldiers, bombs, C S  gas, rubber bul­
lets, destruction, D E A T H — this is 
Ireland!
Land of challenge. In the Irish 
St. Patrick's D ay p arad e , O ’C onnell St., I
Republic  there are 3  million literate, 
educated, English-speaking people,
70 0 ,0 0 0  of them in the capital city of 
Dublin. T h ey  are hungry for the 
truth, wanting to find the Way.
Never before in the history of 
Ireland has there been the spiritual 
unrest that is to be found in the 
hearts of people today. For too long 
these people have paid allegiance to 
a politico-religious system. F or  too 
long they have lived in the past with
i O ’C onnell St.. D ublin
Pat O ’Dea. Courtesy. Irish Tourist Board. By P. Tutty. Courtesy, Irish Tourist Board.
memories of battles and rebellions 
F or  too long they have put up witj 
hatred and violence. Too long the 
have been seeking, wanting to fin 
something.
P’or hundreds of years peopleinal 
parts of Ireland have been seekingii 
darkness for that which can be fouii 
only in the light.
See the masses of all ages as the 
kneel in hom age at the many sacw 
shrines. T h e  shrine of Mary-t 
B ernadette— of Josep h— seeking!
See them  on their three-day )il 
grim age to Station Island (St. Pal 
rick’s Purgatory) in Lough Derg. Fo 
years they have com e on their bti. 
feet,  keeping a full night’s vigil, will, 
no nourishment but crackers ami 
black tea— seeking!
See  others on their nighttime tnk 
up rugged Croagh Patrick, the Reek 
a lonely, 2 ,510-fo ot  peak rising 
m ajestically  by Clew Bay on the Al­
lantic Coast.  O n  Garland Sunday, lb 
last Sunday in July, 50,000 pilgrim 
will make the difficult  ascent of till 
Reek. T h e  c l im b is made at night 
when one can see the torches of the 
pilgrims winding upwards. Many of 
them  will finish the climb on ban  
feet,  some on hands and knees, Ml 
satisfied unless they are in pain and 
bleed ing— seeking! This too is I» 
land'
So m ething is happening in Ire­
land today! She enjoys no immunity 
from the worldwide authority crUj 
which challenges the very found! 
tions of Catholicism. The reverê  
and superstitious awe which for I 
long characterized popular attitude 
to the priest and the church is no* 
often exchanged for scornful skeptij 
cism.
Because people are earnestly seefc 
ing the truth they will listen to ill
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Teaching of the gospel at our street 
leetings. They  will willingly receive 
nd read our evangelical literature 
nd Scripture portions. They are 
l»ppy to stand and talk with us, 
jking many questions about our 
lith and experience
I have stood in the streets of Dub- 
in with priests telling them about the 
}ys of personal salvation and the 
leep experiences of grace, and they 
lave been so friendly and eager to 
isten to what I had to say. This just 
ould not have happened 10 or 15 
ears ago.
Recently I had the joy of present- 
ng a young nun with a copy of The 
.ivrng New Testam ent, which she 
lad asked for. She had stood listen- 
ng to the message at our street meet-  
ng, and gladly received the literature 
diich was offered her. O n her way 
lome on the bus after reading the 
iterature, and thinking about the 
lessage, feeling her deep need, she 
ommitted her life to Christ and 
rusted Him to be her Saviour
What a day of opportunity for the 
vangelicals to reach these dear peo- 
ile who have been sadly neglected 
or years! Ireland is still one of the
W estern world s neglected  fields. 
W ill  God s people respond to the 
ch allenge in this great hour of Ire­
land s n e ed 3
Up to the present the challenge 
has been overlooked by North Ameri­
can evangelicals, but not by the 
prophets of error, or the advocates of 
revolution.
T h e  C omm unists are on the move 
as they see the opportunity  of 
strengthening their forces here ui 
Ireland. T h e y  have two excellent 
bookstores in the center  of Dublin, 
arid are busy peddling their litera­
ture, contacting people in the streets. 
How sad it is to see fine young Irish 
men and women join their ranks'
T h e  Mormons have 4 0  full-t ime 
workers in the city of Dublin, and 
160 others spread across Ireland 
propagating the teachings of Joseph 
Smith and the Book o f  Mormon. 
T h e y  are so zealous and determined 
to win the allegiance of many of the 
Irish people for their church.
T h e  Jeh o v a h ’s Witnesses have 600  
paper peddlers here in Ireland. One 
can see them every day as they dis­
tribute their Brooklyn printed lit­
erature from door to door.
W hat a challenge Cod has given 
the Church of the Nazarene in this 
present day in Ireland! Is it not 
possible that He has us in Ireland for 
such an hour as this0
W e  certainly have the message! If 
there is any message needed in the 
Emerald Isle today, it is the Bible 
message of perfect love. The ch al­
lenge is clearly before us. T h e  op­
portunities will never be better.
Oliver Cromwell said as he looked 
at Ireland's verdant vales and beauti­
ful landscapes, " This is a country 
worth fighting for.’
John Wesley, with a far keener 
eye, as he looked out over the dark­
ness, superstition, and irreligion of its 
inhabitants,  felt within him the im­
pulses and incitement of a loftier 
purpose. W hen we realize that he 
willingly gave not less than six years 
of his ministerial life to the further­
ance of the work of G o d  in Ireland, it 
gives added value to the appeal he 
made to the English Conference,  
“ Have patience with Ireland, and she 
will repay you yet .” —  H u g h  B. 
G o r m a n , Dublin , Ireland. □
‘ Adapted from  Romans 11:1-3, J. B. Phillips, 
Letters to the Young Churches.
COMMENTS 
ON DAILY 
CHRISTIAN LIVING
I BY JOHN A. KNIGHT, NashviHeX
The Art of Public Worship
Many people go to church. Few ever learn to worship. 
True worship is possible only when one is in right relation 
to God. But the practice of it is an art which should be 
perfected. To acknowledge properly the “ worthship" or 
worthiness of God, the worshiper in church must give at­
tention to several significant factors.
•  Take careful note of where you are. This is “ God's 
house," and not a country club or football game. Where 
one is determines behavior. The conduct of worship should 
reflect the attitude of one seeking the Divine Presence 
and direction for his life.
•  In faith expect something of spiritual significance to 
happen. This demands advance preparation. Believe that 
the experience of worship will provide strength for tempta­
tion, endurance for the journey of life, forgiveness for sin, 
alleviation for guilt, faith for fear, hope for futility, and love 
in the place of bitterness.
•  Accept the challenge to think— about God and His 
world; about your own commitments, loyalties, and 
prejudices. Cooperate with God's effort to rearrange your 
established thought patterns, and make you truer, gentler, 
better, kinder— more like the Master.
•  Plan to be different as a result of worship. To go to 
church with an aversion to change is as foolish as a trip to 
the college classroom with an aversion to knowledge. One 
man told his pastor, "It's  taken about 20 years to get my 
religion the way it is now, and I don't want anybody 
tinkering with it.” Such an attitude makes true worship 
impossible.
•  Worship regularly. The habit of worshipping with the 
total community of faith brings untold rewards.
Some doctors say that the body's muscles have a 
memory of about 72 hours. The spiritual muscles need 
frequent and regular exercise as well. Who can eat enough 
food at one sitting to sustain himself for a month?
•  Pray lor ways to bring the experience of worship 
to bear upon the realities of human 
existence. Use the strength derived 
from worship to transform the raw 
materials of sin, struggle, disappoint­
ment, and brokenness into love, fulfill­
ment, and character.
Worship is an art, and art calls for 
artists!
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N A Z A R E N E  C H A P L A IN S  
IN  A C T IV E  D U T Y
Air Force
Chaplain, Cpt., Lowel D. Foster
21881 McCoy
March AFB, Calif. 92508
Chaplain, Cpt., David Grosse 
824 Combat Spt Gp Box 20124 
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96239 
Chaplain, Cpt., James Paul Hall 
43920 Aerospace Spt Gp/HC 
Vandenberg AFB, Calif. 93437 
Chaplain, Maj., Shural G. Knippers 
Sheppard Tech Tng Ctr.
Sheppard AFB, Tex. 76311 
Army
Chaplain (M aj.) Curtis R. Bowers 
O ffice of the Chaplain 
HQ USARJ
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96343 
Chaplain (M aj.) Leland Buckner 
O ffice of the Post Chaplain 
Fort Lee, Va. 23801 
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Calvin G. Causey 
U.S. Arm y Chaplain School 
Ft. Hamilton, N.Y. 11252 
Chaplain (M aj.) K. B. Clements 
141 Cornell St.
Colorado Springs, Colo. 80911
Chaplain (Cpt.) Gerald Earles 
QMCEN & FL 
Fort Lee, Va. 23801
Chaplain (Lt. Col) Clifford Keys 
O ffice of Chief of Chaplains 
Department of the Army 
Washington, D.C. 20314
Chaplain (Lt. Col.) Bill A. Martin 
Staff Chaplain 
U.S. Army Training Center 
Infantry and Fort Dix 
Fort Dix, N.J. 08640
Chaplain (Cpt.) Charles Moreland
522 7 B Montague Loop
Fort Bliss, Tex. 79906
Chaplain (M aj.) Paul Pusey
U.S. Army Arm or Center & Fort Knox
Fort Knox, Ky. 40121
Chaplain (Cpt.) Billy Ray Sharp
452-54-5692
90th Replacement
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96494
Chaplain (M aj.) Vernon Swim
511-10-8804
284th MP Co. Box 13
APO San Francisco, Calif. 96491
Chaplain (Cpt.) James R. Thompson 
316-1 Pelham St.
Fort Riley, Kans. 66442
Navy
CDR L. A. Bevan CHC USN
Naval Comm unications Training Center
Pensacola, Fla. 32511
LCDR Gerald W. Black CHC USN
USS Ranger (CVA-61)
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601
LCDR Veldon Dobbs CHC USN 
USS Hector (AR-7)
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96601 
Capt. L. W. Dodson, Jr. CHC USN 
O ffice o f the Force Chaplain 
COMNAVFOR V, Box E 
FPO San Francisco, Calif. 96626
LCDR Dudley C. Hathaway CHC USN 
Chaplains Office, Box 12 
U.S. Naval Station 
FPO New York, N.Y. 09540
Capt. W. W. Huffman CHC USN
Senior Career Course
Naval Chaplain's School, Bldg. 117
Naval Base
Newport, R.l. 02840
LCDR Albert S. M. K irkland CHC USN
U.S. Naval Hospital
Chelsea, Mass. 02150
LCDR Lowell M. M alliett CHC USN 
O ffice of the Division Chaplain 
2nd M arine Division, FMF 
Camp Lejeune, N.C. 28542
Veterans Administration
Chaplain Archel R. Meredith 
Chaplain Service 
VA Center
Leavenworth, Kans. 66048
Chaplain Claude A. Steele 
VA Center, Brentwood Hospital 
W ilshire and Sawtille Blvds.
Los Angeles, Calif. 90073
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Garvin’s faithfulness, his spiritual 
life, untiring efforts to help others, 
and his generosity to the church, dis­
trict, and college interests.
Words of tribute  were brought by 
Superintendent Forrest W. Nash, 
C hicago Central  District ; and by 
former members, neighbors, and 
mem bers of Mr. Garvin’s family.
T h e  church presented an electronic 
wristwatch with calendar to Mr. Gar­
vin. T h e  watch was inscribed—  “ 50 
years of service, Mr. George Garvin, 
Sr .” □
Recently, the Annandale (N.J.) Clinton 
Church was dedicated  by General Su­
perintendent Samuel Young. District 
Superintendent Ja ck  White, New York 
District, o ffered  the dedicatory prayer. 
The church  was constructed mostly 
with donated labor under the direction 
o f  the pastor, Rev. Robert Rapalje, with 
a debt o f  only $30,000. The land was 
purchased fo r  $18,000, a LANDS grant 
was given by the General H om e Mis­
sions Department, and the New York 
District gave generously. A three-bed­
room parsonage has also been  con­
structed with a debt o f  $18,000.
Church attended the celebration and 
CHICAGO (ILL.) paid tribute to Mr. Garvin. T h ree  
AUSTIN CHURCH who were not able to attend sent 
. __________  greetings. Each  pastor reflected on
HONORS MEMBER
Mr. George Garvin, Sr., was hon­
ored in a “ This Is Your L ife” pro­
gram on the occasion of the fiftieth 
anniversary of the C h icago Austin 
Church. Mr. Garvin has been a m e m ­
ber since the church was organized in 
1921 and has served as church treas­
urer through 50  years.
Over 3 0 0  people were present to 
honor Mr. Garvin for his faithfulness 
demonstrated in many areas of ser­
vice. H e has served as a Sunday 
school teacher , served on the board 
of trustees, was Sunday school super­
intendent for a period, has driven the 
church bus, and has assisted through 
countless jobs in the church.
Eight former pastors of the Austin
Pastor M. R. Korody (right) commends 
Mr. C eorge Garvin, Sr., fo r  50 years o f  
faithfu l stewardship and service.
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OPPORTUNITIES FOR 
TEACHING IN 
JAMAICA
Opportunities exist at the present 
time for qualified teachers to serve 
in certain areas abroad. O n e of these 
is in Jamaica.
Jamaica lies 7 0 0  miles south of 
Miami, Fla.,  in the blue Car ib bean 
Sea. There are nearly one million 
inhabitants.
The Church of the N azarene en ­
tered the island in late 1966 with the 
thrust provided by the Nazarene A m ­
bassadors. “ Showers of Blessing” 
broadcast has been in the island since 
1956.
T h e  o p p o r t u n i t y  for  N a z a r e n e  
teachers to serve in Jam a ica  under 
g o v e r n m e n t  s p o n s o r s h ip  is tw o ­
pronged. That  is, an opportunity  to 
serve the nation within the govern­
ment school system; and, secondly, 
an opportunity to assist and serve 
the church in whatever area the ap­
plicant would be assigned by the 
ministry of education.
The governm ent of Jam a ica  is at 
the present t im e seeking qualified 
teachers to assist in staffing both 
elementary and secondary schools 
which have recently  been construct­
ed. They pay transportation, housing, 
and salary.
The C h u rch  of the N azarene has 
two main centers in Ja m a ic a — K in g­
ston and M o ntego  Bay. O ut from 
these centers are oth er  points of 
operation. Hundreds of calls come 
from the country parts which cannot 
be handled by  limited missionary 
staff.
An excellent opportunity is afford­
ed those who serve in the educational 
field to assist also in an overseas m in­
istry through the church in Jamaica.
C o n ta c ts  fo r  t e a c h in g  p o s itio n s  sh ou ld  b e  
m ade d ire c tly  w ith  th e  M in is try  o f  E d u c a tio n , 
G o vern m en t o f  Ja m a ic a , R a c e  C o u rs e , K in g sto n , 
Jam aica , W e st  In d ies.
A d d ition al in fo rm a tio n  m a y  b e  se c u re d  by  
w riting th e  D e p a r tm e n t  o f  E d u c a tio n , 6 4 0 1  T h e  
Paseo, K an sa s C ity , M o. 6 4 1 3 1 . □
March 19— " I ’ll See You in Church” 
March 26— “ A Cross— or a Pedestal?”
CHURCH REACHES 
NEW RECORD IN 
GIVING FOR MISSIONS
T h e  promotional idea “ Shares in 
the K in gdo m ” brought a record re­
sponse for the C olu m bia  (S .C .)  First 
Church.
T e n  stockbrokers were appointed 
to receive pledges for “ Shares in the 
Kingdom at $ 1 0 .0 0  per share. T h e  
total church involvement and interest 
resulted in an offering of $2 ,116 ,  a 
3 0 0  percent increase over the previ­
ous year's world missions offering. 
Gary F. Powell is pastor. □
Pastor G ary F. P ow ell and Mrs. M arion L ov e, NWMS presiden t, stand by  the " l i f e  
and L ight Investm ent C om p an y ” chart w hich  was used to spark the venture o f  fa ith  
in giving f o r  m issions.
General Assembly
MIAMI BEACH, FLORIDA 15-23
Snow and cold weather in Kansas City 
were the background for the first 
harbinger of the Eighteenth General 
Assembly in the sunshine state of 
Florida, June 15-23. Marlow Salter, 
coordinator for the General Secretary's 
office, is attaching a sticker to his car. 
Car stickers are now available at no 
charge through the Nazarene Publish­
ing House, Box 527, Kansas City, Mo. 
64141.
EASTER OFFERING
C H U R C H  O F  T H E  N A Z A R E N E
MARCH 15. 1372
P R O C & C O I M
Pro: “ Being Real”
This is in response to the editorial 
"On Being Real ’ in the January 5 
Herald.
i believe it is one of the best 
editorials ever written by the editor. 
In an age when people are searching 
for reality, the imperative for a dy­
namic reality in a Christian’s rela­
tionship with God was spelled out in 
clear and simple words.
Keep up the good writing.
M . H. G o d w i n , J r .
Louisiana
Con: More on the Jesus People
For some time 1 have desired to 
write to you about your editorial in 
the Septem ber 15, 1971, issue on 
"The Jesus Revolution” and two 
other similar articles that followed in 
later issues in the Herald. 1 feel along 
with many of the other members of 
our church that you were all badly 
misinformed on this movement.
Since when has G od’s standard 
changed to compromise? Since when 
have effem inate  men, unkempt ap­
pearance, filthiness, disregard for the 
law, disobedience to parents, im­
morality, and the loud Satanic ‘ rock 
music” that characterizes these so- 
called " Jesus People” been pleasing
to God? On the contrary, God gave 
His warning on such wickedness.
These young people ought to be 
ashamed to use Christ ’s name so 
lightly without reverence, godly fear, 
and a life that backs it up. It appears 
that they have got the right name but 
the wrong person.
God plainly sets forth in His Word 
in II Corinthians 5 :17 ,  "Therefore  if 
any man be in Christ , he is a new 
creature: old things are passed away; 
behold, all things are becom e new.” 
It is only by G od’s transforming 
power that lives can truly be changed. 
W e  don’t see any evidence of this in 
the hippie "‘Jesus M o v em en t .” . . .
S h a r o n  E s l i n g e r  
South Carolina
Pro: More on the Jesus People
Personally, I think Jesus people 
are Jesus’ people. This miraculous 
outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon 
our youth is a great blessing from 
God, who is giving everyone an op­
portunity to get right with Him b e ­
fore the Day of Judgm ent.
Jesus people are not only a living 
testim ony of G od ’s grace and power; 
they are also a warning to the estab­
lished church. W h e n  the church (I do 
not have in mind any particular d e­
nomination) becom es so well-organ­
ized, built  up, and f inanced; when its 
leaders becom e so well educated  and 
trained by their respective institu­
tions that they feel themselves quite 
well qualif ied to direct the business 
of the church by their own wisdom; 
when the visible results of the church 
activities take p reem inence over the 
spiritual; when God’s m ethods b e ­
co m e " impractical  when quantity 
becom es more important than quali­
ty; when God is dethroned from His 
place of lordship, and is given a posi­
tion of a servant to bless and to help 
men in the work of their own plan­
ning, then God withdraws from such 
a church and begins His work else­
where.  . . .
If this m ovem ent is of God we 
need not worry about its destiny. 
God, w ho promoted it, will also up­
hold it and protect  it. T h ey  will be 
safe as long as H e is the center of 
their lives.
It has been proved throughout 
church history that the “ old church” 
will not accept  the ‘ new Spirit” if 
it intereferes with the established 
policies of the church and requires 
radical changes.
T h e  C h u rch  needs revival. God is 
willing and ready to send revival. 
But it is costly to “ self .” W h e n  pride 
and envy creep into the church, the 
Spirit of God is restricted, and finally 
thrust out.
T h e  love of God cries: “Save them 
by all m ean s!” But the pride and 
envy reply: “ Not unless I get the 
credit.” W h e n  people who call them­
selves Christians be co m e lovers of 
self and of pleasure more than lovers 
of God, then the church loses its 
power, its influence on the world, 
and eventually dies, though it may 
continue to function as an organiza­
tion. . . .
V e r a  T ison  
Florida
Pro: Christian W oman’s World
I ’ve put this letter off far too long.
I must let you know how m uch I 
like the H erald o f  Holiness.
W e joined  the church over 25 
years ago, w hen we had two small 
babies.  T h e  H erald  has b een  like a 
visiting friend all these years. It 
seems to get b e tter  all the time.
T h e  page for wom en in this last 
issue by Aarlie J. Hull is just  marvel­
ous. It  was just what I needed to give 
to a young wom an I ’ve b een  trying 
to help to a closer walk with Jesus.
Every art icle of every issue is 
just a tremendous help; if not just 
for me, for someone I ’m witnessing 
to.
W e  are praying daily for our G en­
eral Assembly, that G od’s complete 
will may be done in every meeting.
God bless you all.
M r s . L o r r a i n e  W e h r  
New York
Marvelous time and work savers that have proven their worth over the pi
■ i
Compiled by GRACE RAMQUIST who gathers material from many 
sources and writers to provide an outstanding selection of recitations, 
exerc ises, readings, plays and songs for every age-group. And with no
duplication! ,
MP-2 Baby Days in the Church No. 2 MP-106 ChHdren’s Day and Rally Day No. 6 
MP-501 Promotion Day Program BuHdar 
MP-601 Special Events in tha Church 
MP-701 Young Paopla’s Program BuHdar 
MP-202 Missionary Program BuHdar No. 2
MP-304 Mother’s Day and Father’s Day No. 4 75c 
MP-105 Children's Day and RaHy Day No. 5 75c
NOTE: For a complete listing, consult your church office copy 
of our latest “ Master Buying Guide.”
P rices  tlish tly  higher outside the  con tin en tal United S tates
N A Z A R E N E  P U B L I S H I N G  H O U S E  : 
K ansas C ity , Pasadena, T oron to
nd-GENERATION MISSIONARY
J. F. Penn R eports
“ It is a pleasure to be a m iss ion­
ary of the gospel of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the C hurch of the Naza- 
rene. We are sure tha t the church 
is with us in th is great task of 
spreading the gospel and bringing 
men to Jesus around the world. 
We do not feel isolated or cu t off 
from the home church  but are co n ­
tinually conscious of your oneness 
with us because of your support 
not only financia lly  but in various 
other ways w hich also show that 
you are praying fo r us. W ith such 
a backing we are certa in ly , m ore 
than ever, 'deb tors to every man 
to give him the gospel in the sam e 
measure as we have received it . ’
“ Having spent m ost of my life 
on a field w h ich  has now been
raw v
iiJflb ' i
"  ̂Sim? jfffa
Rev. J . F . Penn 
Sw aziland
divided into six fie lds, it was my 
priv ilege as a boy to w itness the 
cam p m eetings, the preach ing, the 
singing, the praying, the Holy Spir­
it ’s presence and convicting  power, 
and tim es of g reat v ic tory. Today, 
it is still a priv ilege to con tinue to 
fee l the Holy S p irit’s presence in
our services, to hear nationals 
preach with a burden fo r souls and 
the Holy Spirit's  anointing, to see 
seekers consecra te  the ir lives to 
C hrist and becom e living exam ples 
of His grace and power.
"A s  on other d is tric ts  in A frica  
and around the world, here in 
Swaziland we have a m ission dis­
tr ic t w ith its assem bly and Swazi 
d is tr ic t superin tendent. Our work 
is becom ing m ore and m ore self- 
supporting and indigenous. Until, 
however, it becom es wholly self- 
supporting, the above-m entioned 
v ic tories w ill continue to be pos­
sible, at least to som e extent, be­
cause of your support both sp ir­
itua lly  and m aterially.
"A s  we com e up to this Easter 
season may God help each of us 
to do all we can to help others to 
crow n Him Lord of the ir lives.”
$3  m illion fo r 3 1/2 billion souls— EASTER O F F E R IN G , April 2 , 1972
NYPS TAKES NEW LOOK AT INTERNATIONALIZATION
Wil Spaite (cen ter) lead s NYPS C ouncil m eetin g  with student lea d ers  fro m  Naza 
rene co lleges.
Further internationalization of the 
church’s top governing bodies was a 
major concern of the 1972 General 
NYPS Council m eeting, Janu ary  11- 
14, in Kansas City.
R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s  to th e  1 9 7 2  
Genera! Convention in M iami Beach, 
Fla., wil! include a resolution provid­
ing for delegates from all world dis­
tricts (domestic, hom e mission, and 
world mission) to the 1976 co nven­
tion The council also requested that 
the delegates selected from world and 
overseas home mission districts for 
the 1972 convention be national
NYPS leaders instead of missionaries.
T h e  council is also recom mending 
that changes be made in the co m ­
position of the General NYPS C o u n ­
cil. This would include addition of 
the student chairman of the Nazarene 
Student Leadership C o nference,  a 
m em b er from the Spanish-speaking 
districts, and two additional members- 
at-large who might be racial minori­
ties or representatives from other 
world areas.
A recom mendation will also be 
submitted to the General Convention 
by the council  suggesting the NYPS
m embership be adjusted to align 
with the primary focus of the youth 
organization with latitude allowed in 
the age qualif ications for leadership.
O ther  items of discussion includ­
ed: training of youth ministers, na­
tional single young adult retreats, 
Key 73, unified local youth minis­
tries, summer outreach programs 
sponsored by the D epartment of 
Youth, and the 1972 General NYPS 
Convention.
In the absence of General Presi­
dent J im  Bond, missionary to Brazil, 
the sessions were chaired by Wil 
Spaite, Southwest U.S. regional rep­
resentative. □
M O V IN G  M IS S IO N A R IE S
Miss Dorothy Davis. 2415 Porter Ave., Alta- 
dena, Calif. 91101.
Rev. and Mrs. Ted Esselstyn. P.O. Box 15. 
Acornhoek, E. Transvaal, Republic of South 
Africa.
Rev. and Mrs. Kenneth Jones. Apartado 4950. 
Miraflores, Lima, Peru, South America.
Rev. and Mrs. M aurice Rhoden, Hongo Kita- 
kata, Tsukim igaoka, 2422-2, Miyazaka Shi, 
Japan 880.
Miss Jane Tustin, B G. Alexander Nursing Col­
lege, Nurses Home, Smit Street, Johannesburg, 
Republic of South Africa.
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CHURCH ATTENDANCE 
INCREASES IN 
BAHAMAS
Interest and enthusiasm toward the 
Church of the Nazarene in the B aha­
mas remains high and is still increas­
ing. T h e  work, begun August 9, 1971, 
has grown from an attendance of 24 
to the sixties, according to a report 
from Rev. Gene Smith. T h e  main 
work is with the Haitians, but B aha­
mians are beginning to attend ser­
vices. At the present, services are 
conducted in English and translated 
to Creole. Separate Creole and E n ­
glish services will be held later when 
attendance has grown.
About eight years ago one of our 
Haitian Nazarene pastors migrated 
to Freeport, Grand Baham a Island 
(about 100 miles northwest of Nas­
sau). He began a church among the 
Haitians who were there. Several 
religious groups have asked him to 
affiliate with them over the years, 
but he declined, hoping that one day 
the Church of the Nazarene would
This course may cause “ the 
reserves”  in your adult Sunday 
school classes and Young Adult 
Fellowship to volunteer for 
active evangelism duty.
Another in a continuing series 
of Adult Electives. This pene­
trating study explores success­
ful twentieth-century evange­
lism.
The N O W  Look of Evangelism 
Pupil Book $1.25 
Leader's Guide $1.00
P. .oes slightly higher outside the continental United States
Set aside some 
special time SOON 
for this important study.
N A Z A REN E PU BLISH IN G  H O U SE
POST OFFICE BOX 527. KANSAS CITY. MISSOURI 64141
______
come to the Bahamas. In August, his 
hopes were realized and he and his 
congregation be cam e the Church of 
the Nazarene in Freeport,  Grand 
Bahama.
In October,  1971, Rev. G ene  Smith 
and Rev. Massillon visited Eleuthera, 
which lies about 75 miles to the east 
of Nassau. It is an island two to 
seven miles wide by 100 miles long. 
T hey  had heard that there were a 
num ber of Haitians on this island 
with no one looking out for their 
spiritual welfare. This island, plus
several other areas, are wide open to 
the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Rev. Gene 
Smith writes: “ All in all, I feel that 
we are making good progress for 
these several months that we have 
b een  underway in the Bahamas, The 
work is challenging and thrilling, 
and the future,  under God, looks 
br igh t ."
T h e  Haitian and Baham ian Chris­
tians request your prayers and inter­
est for the continued growth and out­
reach of this new' f ie ld .— Department 
of World Missions □
T he B ozem an , M ont., church  has d ed i­
ca ted  a fou r-b ed room , th ree-bath , dou- 
ble-g arag e parson age. T he h om e was 
com p leted  f o r  less than $12,000 through  
the w ork o f  Pastor [,on  J . Runner and  
his laym en. B ozem an  is a thriving city  o f  
19.000 popu lation  and is the location  fo r  
the secon d  m ajor division  o f  M ontana 
University. T he church , estab lish ed  
eight years ago . op era tes  a day -care  
center, w hich  puts it in touch with m any  
o f  the university students as w e ll as the 
co m m u n ity . D is tr ic t  S u p e r in te n d e n t  
Ross E. P rice d ed ica ted  the bu ild ing at 
the conclusion  o f  a revival cru sade in the 
B ozem an church.
NAVCO FILM “ THE WAY OUT” RECEIVES 
WIDE VIEWING
B I N G H A M T O N ,  N .Y .  — R e v .  
George L. W oll , pastor of the 
B ingham ton ( N Y . )  First Church, 
that has recently  moved into its new 
$ 2 8 0 ,0 0 0  church plant at a relocation 
site, reports:
“ Last month 1 showed the film 
T h e  W a y  O ut to the Kiwanis C lu b  
in this new area, Hillcrest. I had an 
overwhelming response. At the close 
of the flim a question-and-answer 
period was conducted. It gave me a 
great opportunity to tell m uch about 
our church .”
Pastor W olf  said the following Su n­
day morning the Kiwanis C lu b  m e m ­
bers were special guests in his 
ch urch’s worship service. He con­
tinued, " T h e  film was so well ac­
cepted that I have received an 
invitation from the Rotary C lu b  to 
present it at their February  m eetin g .” 
T h e  film has been purchased by 
the Upstate New York District and is 
available for use by the churches by
scheduling arrangements. □
T R I - S T A T E  T E L E V I S I O N — 100 
Nazarene churches on three districts 
sponsored a half-hour television pro­
gram on W SA Z -T V , C h ann el  3, 
H untington , W . Va., at 11 a.m. Sun­
day, Janu ary  16.
T h e  1 5 - m i n u t e  N a z a r e n e  film 
“ T h e  W a y  O u t” was shown with an 
appropriate introduction. A taped 
interview followed in which Rev. 
Will is G. Coburn, pastor of Hunting­
ton First Church, interviewed leaders 
of three districts: Central  Ohio, 
Eastern Kentucky, and W est  Vir­
ginia.
T he  sponsoring group was the Tri- 
State Nazarene Ministerial Associa­
tion. Cobu rn said the station had 
offered the church two more free 
half-hour segments of time in 1972.
T h e  1 0 0  c h u r c h e s  c o n t r i b u te d  
$ 2 .0 0  each toward incidental ex­
penses.— N .I .S . □
A m ortgage-burning serv ice  w as h e ld  on 
O c to b e r24 at the O sborne. Kans.. church 
during the m orning w orship  hour. Shoun  
participating  in the serv ice  fro m  le ft  to 
right are Pastor D ale A pple; Mr. D arrell 
E ller, chairm an  o f  the board  o f  trustees; 
and Dr. Ray H ance, d istrict superin ten ­
den t o f  the K ansas District. D uring the 
noon hour, a bask et  d in n er ivas served  
to m em bers and fr ien d s  at the O sborne 
VFW  building.
2 4  HERALD OF HOLINESS
District Assembly Schedule
CORRECTION:
The district assembly schedule  published in the 
March 1 "Herald ot H oliness" w as in e rro r. F o l­
lowing is the corrected schedule . Please d is re ­
gard the earlier listing.
Samuel Young
Northwest A p r il  1 9 -2 0
British Isles N orth M a y  8 -9
British Isles South M a y  1 3 -1 5
West Texas M a y  2 4 -2 5
San Antonio M a y  31 — J u n e  1
V. H. Lewis
Mississippi M a y  4 -5
Alabama M a y  10-11
Florida M a y  1 5 -1 6
New Mexico M a y  2 4 -2 5
Spanish East M a y  2 9 -3 0
Gaorge Coulter
New York A p r il  1 4 -1 5
Central C a lifo rn ia A p r il  2 8 -2 9
Nevada-Utah M a y  4 -5
Canada West M a y  1 8 -1 9
Rocky M ountain M a y  2 6 -2 7
Edward Lawlor
Central L a tin -A m e rica n A p r il  1 3 -1 4
Washington P a c ific A p r il  1 9 -2 0
Canada P acific A p r il  2 8 -2 9
Idaho-Oregon M a y  1 1 -1 2
Alaska M a y  1 8 -1 9
Maine M a y  31 — J u n e  1
Eugene L. Stowe
Washington A p r il  2 6 -2 7
Philadelphia M a y  3-4
Southern C a lifo rn ia M a y  1 7 -1 9
Arizona M a y  2 5 -2 6
Nebraska J u n e  1-2
Orville W. Jenkins
Hawaii A p r i l  20-21
Sacramento A p r il  2 8 -2 9
Western L a tin -A m e ric a n M a y  3 -4
Los Angeles M a y  1 9 -2 0
American Ind ian M a y  2 5 -2 6
Following G eneral A s s e m b ly
New England J u n e  3 0 — J u ly  1
Eastern K en tucky J u ly  5 -6
Northeast O k lahom a J u ly  5 -6
Canada C entral J u ly  6 -7
Colorado J u ly  6 -7
Dakota J u ly  6 -7
Upstate New Y ork J u ly  1 1 -1 2
Eastern M ich igan J u ly  1 2 -1 3
Michigan J u ly  1 2 -1 3
Northwestern O h io J u ly  1 2 -1 3
Oregon Pacific J u ly  12 -1 3
Chicago C entral J u ly  1 3 -1 4
Northern C a lifo rn ia J u ly  1 9 -2 0
Northwest O k lahom a J u ly  1 9 -2 0
Southwestern O h io J u ly  1 9 -2 0
Central Ohio J u ly  19-21
Canada A tlan tic J u ly  20 -2 1
Northeastern In d ia n a J u ly  2 1 -2 2
Houston J u ly  2 6 -2 7
Illinois J u ly  2 6 -2 7
East Tennessee J u ly  2 7 -2 8
Pittsburgh J u ly  2 7 -2 8
Southwest Ind iana J u ly  2 7 -2 8
Akron A u g u s t 3 -4
Indianapolis A u g u s t 9 -1 0
Kansas A u g u s t 9 -1 0
South Carolina A u g u s t 9 -1 0
Iowa A u g u s t 9-11
Dallas A u g u s t 10-11
Virginia A u g u s t 10-11
Kentucky A u g u s t 1 5 -1 6
Louisiana A u g u s t 1 6 -1 7
West V irg in ia A u g u s t 1 6 -1 7
Missouri A u g u s t 1 7 -1 8
Northwest Ind iana A u g u s t 1 7 -1 8
Northwestern Illin o is A u g u s t 1 7 -1 8
Kansas City A u g u s t 2 2 -2 3
North A rkansas A u g u s t 2 3 -2 4
North C arolina A u g u s t 2 3 -2 4
South A rkansas A u g u s t 2 3 -2 4
Minnesota A u g u s t 2 4 -2 5
Wisconsin A u g u s t 2 4 -2 5
Tennessee S e p te m b e r  1 -2
Joplin S e p te m b e r  6 -7
Georgia S e p te m b e r  7 -8
Southeast O k lahom a S e p te m b e r  7 -8
Southwest O k lahom a S e p te m b e r  7 -8
EASTERN NAZARENE COLLEGE 
OPENS EXTENSION PROGRAM
chaii r m a n  o
Eastern Nazarene College. Quincy, 
Mass., opened on February  5  on a 
trial semester basis, an extension pro­
gram in Hackensack. N.J.
T h e  program will consist of two 
courses in biblical studies— one in 
New T estam ent and one in Christ ian 
theology— for the young people as­
sociated with the M aranatha Church 
of the Nazarene in New Milford, N.J.
T h e  program will be directed by 
Dr. Alvin II. Kauffman 
th e  D iv is io n  of 
P h i lo s o p h y  and 
Religion and head 
of the D ep artm ent 
of Philosophy at 
the college. Dr.
K a u f f m a n  w i l l  
com m ute  to New 
Jersey 011 Satur­
days to teach the 
course in theology and to supervise 
the program.
T he  course in New T estam ent will 
be taught by Rev. Robert E. Griffin 
on Tuesday evenings Rev. R. Griffin 
is also assistant professor of religion 
and director of admissions at Luther 
College in Teaneck, N.J.
It is expected that a minimum of 
40  students, manv of whom are work­
K auffm an
ing, will be enrolled in the program.
Classes will be held in the new 
building which has recently been 
purchased by the New York District 
of the Church of the Nazarene in 
Hackensack at a cost of $14 5 ,0 0 0  and 
which will soon be renovated tor the 
purpose of ministering to the many 
hundreds of young people who 
have recently turned to Christ from 
lives of drug abuse.
T he  courses which will be offered 
during the coming spring semester 
are such that may count toward an 
associate degree in biblical studies 
w hich the college now offers. It is the 
hope of all concerned that the trial 
semester will provide the information 
needed to decide whether a more per­
manent type of program would be 
feasible in this location. Such a d e­
cision will not be made until late in 
the spring. □
M OVING M INISTERS
Noble James Hamilton from  Hermosa Beach, 
Calif., to Norco (Calif.) First.
C. Michael Hutchens from Eaton, Ohio, to 
Hamilton (Ohio) Tuley Road.
Edward O. Jackson from  Hillsboro, Tex., to 
Pampa, Tex.
D. S. Somerville from  Eastern Kentucky dis­
tric t superintendent to Lexington (Ky.) Calvary.
PENTECOST SUNDAY
M a y  21
No church would th ink of Christmas or Easter w ithout spe/^Tm usrc'.-jj/gs 
im portant a date as Pentecost is on the Christian c a le n d ^ iw o u ld  it n o f ; 
be significant for Nazarene choirs to present music emphasizing th£ ex- 
perience of Pentecost on this anniversary day?
A ny  o f  these 9 m e a n in g fu l n u m b e rs  w il l p ro v e  a b less ing  to y o u r  q h o ir jm d  co n g re g a tio n  t j  
a like . A l l  a rra n g e m e n ts  a re  SATB. J  ^
AN -1149 LET THE FIRE FALL By Floyd W ^ k i n s ^ 7, 1 5 c
A N -11 30 LET THY MANTLE FALL ON ME By Floyd W. H a w k in s  / 2 5 c
A N -11 45 LET THY MANTLE FALL ON ME Arr. by P au l M ic k e ls e n - 2 5 c
AT-1001 OLD-TIME POWER Arr. by Jerry K irk  X 3 0 c
AT-1002 PENTECOSTAL MEDLEY Arr. by Hope C o llin s  V 3 0 c
A N -16 02 THE COMFORTER HAS COME Arr. by E lea nor W h its e tt 3 0 c
AN -2221 THE DAY OF PENTECOST By Floyd W. H a w k in s \  3 5 c
AN -1129 WAITING ON THE LORD Arr. by H a ro ld  J. S m ith \ 20c
AT-1017 YE SHALL BE WITNESSES By Jerry  K irk 3 0 c
Examination copies are available to any cho ir leader requesting them. Send for them RIGHT 
AWAY, so the arrangements most suited to your cho ir can be ordered in ample time for 
rehearsals. Your cho ir w ill want to sing selections in both morning and evening services.
NAZARENE PUBLISHING HOUSE
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NEWS OF REVIVAL
D E S P I T E  S N O W  AND IC E ,  a 
fall meeting at the Provo, Utah, 
church was well attended. T h ere  
were 40  seekers during the revival. 
O n  the closing Sunday evening, eight 
members were received into the local 
church. Rev. Bruce C olem an is pas­
tor.
T he  Provo meeting was the forty- 
second revival campaign held by 
Evangelist D. J. Buongiorno. □
T H E  C H E S A P E A K E  (VA.) F I R S T  
C H U R C H  experienced revival under 
the ministry of Rev. Douglas W il­
iams. There  were 23  seekers during 
the week.
O n e m em b er felt led to go to Ohio 
and bring his parents back for the 
last day of the revival. His father had 
not been in church for 25  years. T h ey  
responded and both were saved. At 
the close of the revival. Pastor Larry 
W. Spraker received five new Naza- 
renes into church membership. □
T W E N T Y - F O U R  R E S P O N D E D  
T O  T H E  IN V IT A T IO N S  during a 
revival at the Prestonsburg, Ky., 
church with Dr. D. S. Somerville. 
Tw o young couples were taken into 
m embership during the meeting. T h e  
church is showing a gain of 22  in 
average attendance over its previous
year s attendance. Rev. A. A. Fred er­
ick is pastor. □
T H E  P L A I N F I E L D  ( IN D .)  T R I N ­
IT Y  C H U R C H  experienced revival 
under the ministry of Evangelist Leo 
C. Davis On the closing night, 15 
seekers found spiritual help M any 
of these were converted for the first 
time.
Pastor Samuel W. Stewart  reports 
that the church is moving forward 
and there is an expectancy for future 
victories. □
L Y L E  AND L O IS  P O T T E R ,  Su n­
day school evangelists, write— “ 1971 
has been another wonderful year for 
us. W e ’ve been in 54 churches in co n­
ventions, tours, and Sunday school 
crusades. T h e  blessed Holy Spirit 
has been faithful to convict,  awaken, 
inspire, and motivate. W e  have been 
thrilled with the response of pastors 
and people across the nation.’’ □
P A S T O R  J. O. M c C A S K E L L ,  St. 
Marys (Ohio) First Church, reports 
seekers cam e to the altar every night 
of a recent revival. T w o nights, there 
were Catholic  boys seeking Christ  as 
Saviour.
Rev. Dennis Wyrick and the Ralph 
Dunmires were special workers dur­
ing the crusade. T h e  pastor planned 
to receive several members following 
the revival. T h e  church has sche­
duled the same team for a revival in 
1972. □
AS OTHERS SEE US
T h e  following comes from a bul­
letin put out by the Rom an Catholic 
publishers of Our Sunday Visitor:
“ W e ’ve m entioned the Nazarenes 
o ften before, quoted frequently from 
their publications.  T his  litt le known, 
fundam entalistic  Protestant body has 
real vitality, dyn am ic leadership. We 
frequently  hear from clergymen of 
the m any churches;  what we’ve 
learned to expect is that letters from 
N azarene clergym en will always be 
intelligently written.
“ T h e  world m em b ersh ip  of the 
Nazarenes passed a half million last 
year;  there are about 3 7 3 ,0 0 0  in the 
U nited States. T h a t  seems like a 
fairly small n u m ber compared to the 
4 8  million Catholics, the 12 million 
Southern Baptists, the  11 million 
Methodists .
“ B ut consider what they do. Last 
year those few m em b ers gave  nearly 
9 6  million dollars to their church; 
that ’s more than $23 5  a m ember. No 
other church has a per capita gift 
record that approaches that of the 
Nazarenes.
“ T h es e  3 7 3 ,0 0 0  N azarenes support
11 Nazarene colleges w'ith about
10 .000  students. T h e  nu m ber of 
C atholics in the country is about 110 
times as large as the n u m b er  of Naza­
renes. W e  have 283  colleges, 426 ,000  
students. If  we had colleges at the 
same ratio we would have 2 ,2 1 0  with
5 .3 4 6 .0 0 0  students.’’ □
A N N O U N C E M E N T S
•  First Church of the Nazarene, 1477 N. Broad­
way, Springfield, Mo. 65802, is building a new 
sanctuary. Dedication services are anticipated 
about September 15. A hom ecom ing will be 
scheduled at that time. Former pastors and mem­
bers are requested to forward their new address­
es to the church for proper notification. 
RECOMMENDATIONS
•  Rev. M alcolm  F. Eudaley, 3310 Linwood, 
Springfield, Mo. 63122, is entering the field of 
evangelism. He has pastored for many years on 
the Joplin D istrict and we com m end him to our 
churches.— Jam es C. Hester, Joplin district 
superintendent.
•  Rev. and Mrs. Jonathan Sparks, 8 Riviera 
Courts, Murray, Ky. 42071, are entering the full­
tim e evangelistic field effective September 1. 
They will serve as both preacher and singer team 
in the evangelistic fie ld .— Dear) Baldwin, Ken­
tucky d istrict superintendent.
EVANGELIST’S OPEN DATES
•  Charles Davidson, 410 N. Clover, Fremont, 
Ohio 43420, has open October 3-8 and 10-15 and 
would like  to slate in the west coast area.
V IT A L  S T A T IS T IC S
Deaths
MRS. ZOLA W ILLIAM S, 73, died Jan. 24 in 
Shirley, Ind. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Ross Lee and Rev. Jam es Caniff. She is survived 
(Continued on page 28)
A G re a t Las t-m in u te  Id e a  for Easter! 
PROLONG THE LIFE OF YOUR 
PRESENT HYMNALS WITH A 
VINYL “PRAISE & WORSHIP” COVER
Faced with the embarrassment of shabby-looking hymnals?
A IR M A IL  Your Order T O D A Y !
T a k e  a c o u n t N O W  an d  o rd e r  e n o u g h  
to  g iv e  th is  “ n e w  lo o k ” to  e a c h  of 
y o u r h y m n a ls . T h e  w h o le  c o n g re g a ­
tio n  w ill b e  p le a s e d !
Dress up your present supply with attractive 
vinyl covers! It's an inexpensive way to 
prolong their service. Warm red color com­
plements the maroon binding; "Praise and 
Worship" gold imprint on front is same style 
as on hymnal. Fits snug to give maximum 
support to book itself.
NAZARENE PU B LISH IN G  HOUSE 
POST OFFICE BOX 5 2 7 , KANSAS CITY, M ISS O U R I 64141
Washington at Bresee, Pasadena, California 91104 
IN CANADA: 1592 Bloor Street, West, Toronto 9, Ontario
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Inviting A L L  N A Z A R E N E S  to  jo in  us
Make your visit to General Assembly more exciting with one of these fantastic tours to 
Nazarene Overseas D istricts in the Caribbean and Central America!
’RE-TOURS (All tours w ill depart from and return to M iami Beach, Fla.)
. 4-Day CARIBBEAN Tour 2. 6 Day LOWER CARIBBEAN Tour
$150* June 10 $260* June 8
Visiting MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica V is iting  SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico •
•  KINGSTON, Jamaica •  BARBADOS •  PORT-OF-SPAIN,
PORT-AU-PRINCE, H aiti Trin idad
GENERAL ASSEMBLY •  JUNE 15-23 •  MIAMI, FLORID
POST-TOURS (All tours will depart from and return to M iam i Beach, Fla.)
UDay CARIBBEAN Tour 
$150* June 24
Visiting MONTEGO BAY, Jamaica
*  KINGSTON, Jamaica •  
PORT-AU-PRINCE, Haiti
3. 9-Day CENTRAL AMERICA Tour 
$325* June 5
V is iting  GUATEMALA •  SAN 
SALVADOR, El Salvador •  
MANAGUA, Nicaragua •  SAN 
JOSE, Costa Rica •  PANAMA
2. 6-Day LOWER CARIBBEAN Tour 
$285* June 24
V is iting  SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico •
BARBADOS •  PORT-OF-SPAIN,
Trinidad
' I n c l u d e s  t r a n s p o r t a t i o n ,  t r a n s f e r s ,  s i g h t s e e i n g ,  h o t e l s .
3. 9-Day CENTRAL AMERICA Tour 
$350* June 24
V is iting GUATEMALA •  SAN 
SALVADOR, El Salvador •  
MANAGUA, Nicaragua •  SAN 
JOSE, Costa Rica •  PANAMA
LIMIT
All of these tours w ill be lim ited  to 
50 people; therefore bookings w ill 
be on a first-come, firs t-serve  basis. 
Sign up NOW!
RESERVATIONS:
reservations m ust be booked 
through the A m e rican  Express  
Office, 1112 Grand Ave., Kansas City, 
M . 64106, prior to May 1, 1972.
I am interested in:
Pre-Tour 1 ____
2 __
3 _
Post-Tour 1 ____
2 __
3 ___
Name.
Address. 
City____
State. .Zip.
Phone. .How many.
Remarks:
Limit: CONTACT IMMEDIATELY 
50 to a tour Robert Main
Deadline: 8581112 Grand Ave. 
May i, p___ Mn R4inR. Ph r i r . ^ i . i r r r
by her husband, Rev. Luther, five children, and 
21 grandchildren.
MRS. LENA MAE BAILEY, 53, died Jan. 3 in 
Victoria, Tex. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Marselle Knight. Interment was in Irving, 
Tex. Surviving are her husband, Rev. James; one 
daughter, Mrs. Brenda Thomas; two sons, Ron­
nie and James L.; three sisters; and three 
brothers.
MRS. NELL TRAYLOR, 78, died Jan. 11 at 
Lakeland, Fla. Services were conducted by Rev. 
Clyde W alters and Rev. James 0 . Deal. Survivors 
are one daughter, Mrs. Vernon Hurles; two sons, 
Rufus and Gillis; and one sister.
MRS. HARVEY FELDMAN died Feb. 8 in Seat­
tle. Funeral services were conducted in Kent, 
Wash. Interment was in Meade, Kans. She is sur­
vived by two daughters, Mrs. Bert (Lola) Daniels 
and Mrs. Eugene (Mildred) Hoskinson.
MRS. DELLA MAY CARKHUFF, 83, died Jan. 
17 in Montrose, Colo. Funeral services were con­
ducted by Rev. Wayne McGuire. Surviving are two 
daughters, Mrs. M arjorie West and Mrs. Mary 
Baker; and three sons, Paul, James, and Delbert.
HOLLIS M. CASEY, 68, died Dec. 11 in Cedar 
Rapids, la. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. Aleck Ulmet. Survivors include his wife, 
Jennie; one son, Dave; one daughter, Janelle; and 
two grandsons.
MRS. ESTHER BOHLKE YARBROUGH, 58, 
died Jan. 21 at Waldron, Ark. Funeral services 
were conducted by Revs. J. Barnard, T. Hermon, 
and F. Clemmons. Interm ent was in Bethany, 
Okla. She is survived by her husband, John F.; 
three daughters, Mrs. Dorothy Morgan, Mrs. 
Carol Davis, and Karen Elaine; five grandchil­
dren; and two brothers.
W ILLIAM (BIG BILL) SOMERVILLE, 82, died 
Jan. 28 in Wyoming, la. Services were conducted 
by Rev. Harold MacMillan. He is survived by his 
wife, Helen; three sons, Rev. Paul, Morris, and 
Robert; 11 grandchildren; and three great-grand­
children.
MRS. CORINNE SPELL HOFFPAUIR, 63, died 
Dec. 27 in Natchitoches, La. Funeral services 
were conducted by Revs. T. T. McCord, J. D. Mc- 
Neal, C. E. McCall, and Gary Smith. She is sur­
vived by her husband, Rev. A. H., Sr.; two daugh­
ters, Mrs. Annette Bunch and Mrs. Fannie Mae 
Chesson; two sons, Harley E. and Asa H.; 15 
grandchildren; one great-grandson; her mother; 
three brothers; and one sister.
MRS. W INNIE LEE EAKIN, 69, died Dec. 28 in 
Moody, Tex. Funeral services were conducted by 
Rev. C. Frank Beckett. Surviving are two sons, 
C. E. and Bobby; five daughters, Mrs. Mabel Jen­
nings, Mrs. Evelyn Phillips, Mrs. Frances Cureton, 
Mrs. Faron Hindman, and Mrs. La Nell Lichnov- 
sky; 21 grandchildren; six great-grandchildren; 
and one sister.
BIRTHS
— to Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moritz, San Jose, 
Calif., a girl, Lythia Alyson, Jan. 20.
— to Mr. and Mrs. V irgil Weeks, Fremont, Calif., 
a boy, Randall Leon, Jan. 23.
— to Sp.6 Gerald and Terry Fay (Taylor) Law- 
lor, Dothan, Ala., a girl, Stephanie Lynn, Jan. 10.
— to Vernon and Linda (Crigger) Fuller, Brad- 
leyville, Mo., a girl, Mary Esther, Dec. 22.
— to David and Karen Klassen, Goldendale, 
Wash., a boy, Scott David, Jan. 27.
— to Adrian and Anne Ledger, Churubusco, 
Ind., a boy, Thomas Paul, Jan. 30.
— to Dave and Judy (Dillon) Casey, Kansas 
City, Mo., a boy, M ichael Brent, Dec. 2.
— to Rev. Douglas and Sue (Freeland) Sears, 
Thorofare, N.J., a girl, Kristen Elaine, June, 1971.
MARRIAGES
Margaret Ann Brewer, Tulsa, and John Arthur 
Harcourt, Durant, Okla., in Tulsa, Jan. 15.
DIRECTORIES
BOARD OF GENERAL SUPERINTENDENTS— Of­
fice: 6401 The Paseo, Kansas City 64131. George 
Coulter, Chairman; Samuel Young, V ice -cha ir­
man; Edward Lawlor, Secretary; Orville W. Jen­
kins, V. H. Lewis, Eugene L. Stowe.
NEWS 
OF RELIGION
JE W  C IT E S  A N S W E R S  TO  E X P L A IN  “Y ID D IS H  JE S U S  FR E A K S .”
Eight reasons have been given by a young member of "Jews for Jesus" to 
explain why many of his contemporaries are turning away from Judaism 
in favor of Christianity.
“ Jewish parents regard [our conversion] as a tragedy," Moishe 
Rosen told Evangelical Press News Service. The leader of San Fran­
cisco’s "Jews for Jesus" movement added, “ We . . .  do not feel that we 
have defected. We do not have an easy answer to the parents’ lament, 
but we’d like to explain some of the reasons why Jewish young people 
are turning to Christ."
Rosen said Jewish youth are turning in faith to Jesus Christ because:
— Anti-Christian prejudice is incompatible with traditional Jewish 
liberalism.
— Personal convictions transcend dogmatism.
— We who are "Jews for Jesus” categorically reject the ethnic 
chauvinism of our parents.
— The Judaism we know is not the religion delivered by God to the 
prophets.
— Most young people today, Jews included, are experience- 
oriented.
— In one word, “ love" is a reason. In Jesus we have found . . . love.
— While in the committee meetings and forums of Judaism the 
discussion is continuing on how to define a Jew, we have found the 
meaning of Judaism in Jesus.
— And finally, we "Jews for Jesus,” young and old, know that in 
choosing to worship God through Christ we have gone the route that the 
Lord God of Israel has intended. We believe the prophets’ description of 
the coming Messiah, who would suffer and die for our sins. Therefore, 
we hold to our Jewishness and treasure it as something given uniquely 
by God . . .
A forthcoming issue of U.S. News & World Report will feature the 
“Jews for Jesus” work of Mr. Rosen. □
CANACK. An outstanding na- 
tional honor came to Rev.
Stanely (Stan) N. Whitcanack,
Nazarene radio leader since H jgSJKgn -
1945, when he received the L  ^ K g l
f irs t d is tingu ished serv ice  | H
award in the history of the ~
National Religious Broadcast- 
ers. The presentation was 
made at the recent annual 
convention of NRB in Wash- H F  
ington, D.C.
The recognition came for Rev' Stanley Whitcanack (left) receives 
......  , , . . .  award from  Dr. E. it. Bertermann.
Whitcanack s eight years as
NRB treasurer and for 15 years more on the executive committee.
The award was made by Dr. E. R. Bertermann, Whittier, Calif, 
president of the NRB, and for 25 years executive director of "The 
Lutheran Hour” broadcast. Bertermann now heads the Far East Broad­
casting Company.
In 29 years, the NRB has grown to 441 members, representing more 
than 85 percent of all evangelical gospel broadcasting in the world.
Whitcanack is producer of the Nazarene “ Showers of Blessing" 
radio program and office manager of the Communications Commission 
and the Radio League.— N.I.S. □
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the answer cornerC o n d u cted  by W. T . P u rk is e r , E d ito r
■ R ecently I w as  asked  to  read  a book th at co n cern ed  the teach ings  of the R osicrucians. I d isagreed  
with alm ost all of it. Th e  author says th at in Jesus ’ day th ere  w as no such tow n as N azare th . Is th is true?
I don’t wonder at your disagree­
ment.
The Rosicrucian Fellowship teach ­
es a mystical philosophy that involves 
contact with the dead, astrology, and 
the principle of re incarnation— all
directly counter to the Scriptures.
As to Nazareth, I have no idea how 
the author cam e to such a conclusion 
unless it is because Nazareth is not 
m entioned in the Old Testam en t  or 
in the writings of Josephus.
Apparently the town didn't  have 
too good a reputation in first-centurv 
Palestine (cf. John 1 :46 )  and its Ara­
maic name may have been Nasera. 
But there is no reason I know of to 
suppose it didn't  exist
■ How do you fee l ab out p rayer using “Y o u ” and “Y o u r” in speak ing  to God?
I believe prayer should be the most 
natural and sincere expression pos­
sible.
For many today, that will mean 
“ You” and ‘ Y our . ' ’
I’m sure you realize that in the
Bib le  there is 110 “ holy langu age’’ 
reserved for address to God, different 
from that addressed to men.
“ T h e e ,” “T h o u , ......... l 'h ine” were
com m on modes of speech used for 
both God and people in Elizabethan 
English. T h e y  are used, therefore, in
the King Jam es Version, which dates 
back to 1611.
Frankly, I ’d much rather hear 
“ You” and “ Your” used correctly 
than to hear “ T h e e ,” “ T h in e ,” or 
“ T h o u ” used in ways that butcher 
the King’s English.
■ W as Paul a  m a rried  m an?  H e  g ave  m uch ad v ic e  to m arried  people. M y pastor says  
tradition says he w as a m arried  m an , but did not say that the Bible said he w as. I be lieve the Bible.
I comm end you 011 your belief  in 
the Bible.
In this case, the B ib le  is silent.
All we know is that Paul was not
married at the time he wrote his first 
letter to the church in Corinth. He 
m ay have been a widower at that 
time.
T h e  tradition that Paul was mar­
ried is based on the supposition that 
he was a m em b er of the Sanhedrin. 
But this is not stated in the New 
Testam ent.
■ W ould you p lease an sw er four questions for m e? Did it cost m oney for Jesus to go to school?
If so, how m uch? H ow  old w as  Jesus w hen  H e  started  school and how old w as H e w hen H e fin ished it?
This letter com es in a ch ild ’s hand­
writing, but the questions are of some 
interest.
In the first-century Palestine,  when 
Jesus was a boy, the synagogue was 
the school. T h e re  was no charge for 
attending. School a tten dan ce  was 
generally required from ages six to 
16 for boys, but was optional for 
girls.
Instruction centered  around the 
Old T estam ent teachings, although 
writing and music were also taught. 
In the absence of printed books, most 
learning was by memory, and the
material was dictated by the teacher.
Jesus probably left school at 16 
to work in the shop of  Joseph, since 
He was later known as “ the carp en­
ter.”
Th ere  were advanced theological 
schools in Jerusalem. Tw o are known 
by name, the schools of Sham mai 
and of Hillel, the latter of which Paul 
atttended. But the am azem en t of the 
crowds at  the authoritative teaching 
of Jesus after He started His public 
ministry would at least hint that Jesus 
did not go beyond the synagogue 
school.
O n ly  one episode from the boy­
hood of Jesus is known to us through 
the Gospels. This one is connected 
with school. It was the visit to Je ru ­
salem at age 12, where Jesus lingered 
in the T em p le  among the teachers, 
“ both hearing them, and asking them 
questions” (Lu ke 2 :46) .  T he  teachers 
were “ astonished at his understand­
ing and answers” (verse 47).
Jesus is spoken of as “ teacher” 
more often than by any other title 
(cf. Acts 1:1). He himself spoke of 
teaching each dav in the T em p le  
(Mark 14:49) .
■ Is the s ta tem e n t, “T h e  a lta r sanctifie th  the  g ift,” true of the  ex p erie n ce  of entire
In an adapted sense.
The original statement of Jesus in 
Matthew 2 3 :1 9  had to do with the 
literal altar in the T e m p le  in J e r u ­
salem, and the ceremonial  sanctif i­
cation of the sacrifices placed on it.
But when you read, “ T h e  altar 
sanctifieth the g ift ,” in the light of 
Hebrews 13 :10-13 ,  then it takes on 
larger meaning.
" W e  have an altar, the writer 
says— and that Altar is Christ and 
His cross. “ W herefore  Jesus also, that 
he might sanctify the people with 
his own blood, suffered without the 
gate” (v. 12).
T h e  Altar that sanctifies in fact, 
not fiction, is Christ and His sacri­
ficial blood.
sanctification?
W hen a Christian places himself 
on that Altar in an act of total co n­
secration, faith can accept  Christ’s 
finished work and receive the prom­
ise of the Father. Faith  is the simple 
acceptance of what God has said as 
true, regardless of temporary lack of 
confirming evidence (M ark 11:24; 
Romans 4 :2 0 -2 1 ;  Hebrews 11:1).
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“BY ALL MEANS.. 
SAVE SOME”
Handpicked Fru it
He was not a very attractive person— 
that is, unless you noticed the shine about 
him and wondered why you felt warmed. 
In addition to his plain looks, he lisped.
Mr. Box, however, was no common per­
son. One day years before, he had cried 
out to God in desperation and God had 
wonderfully met his spiritual needs. Mr. 
Box was not a man to take such a gift light­
ly, so he had promised God that he would 
speak to at least one person a day about 
Jesus Christ and the plan of salvation.
Every time he was able to leave his small 
business he could be found in the city parks 
and streets, where he was a constant wit­
ness for his Saviour. He spoke to at least 
one soul a day, and many times scores of 
people were influenced by his testimony 
in public places.
With his speech impediment he was the 
butt of some ridicule, but the radiance of 
Christ always remained on his face.
He once told how he had been sick in> 
bed and as the hours of the day slipped by 
he worried about his promise going unful­
filled— until the Lord seemed to remind
him of the telephone. He picked up the 
thick directory of a half million subscribers, 
dialed a strange number which he had 
picked at random, and witnessed to the 
man who answered. Over the phone they 
prayed, and that man, too, has picked up 
the torch of personal witnessing.
One day Mr. Box approached a teen-ager 
on the street with the gospel. This young 
boy was so impressed that he took his best 
friend, Jack, to the Box home to hear the 
story of the new birth and a Saviour who 
would forgive one’s sins.
Jack became a strong Christian— heard 
God’s call, prepared himself in college and 
seminary, and is today serving as a minis­
ter of the gospel in Taiwan, Republic of 
China.
Because of one man’s promise, many to­
day are still hearing the gospel. Although 
Mr. Box is now dead, his witness lives on 
in Jack and many others who were won 
through personal evangelism. □
— Mrs. “Jack ” Holstead 
Taipei, Taiwan  
R epublic o f  China
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PIONEER PREACHER Bethany, Okla., with Superintendent  SEMINARY OFFERING
Jerald Locke, Northwest Oklahoma
PROMOTED District,  officiating. □  GROWING
Rev. George Frank Baldwin, 91, 
(pioneer preacher) died F ebruary  4. 
He joined the Pentecostal C h u rch  of 
the Nazarene in 1909 at  Liberty, O k ­
la., under the ministry of Rev. Lee 
Hamrick.
Feeling a call to preach, Baldwin 
was licensed in 1914. H e  was or­
dained on O cto b e r  12, 1924, at the 
Oklahoma District Assembly by the 
late General Superin ten den t Ja m es  
B. Chapman
After p a s t o r in g  a n d  o r g a n i z i n g  
churches throughout the state of 
Oklahoma, he retired in 1934 at B e th ­
any, Okla. He is survived by five 
sons, six daughters , 31 grandchildren, 
and 31 great-grandchildren.
Memorial services were held in
EVANGELISTIC TEAM 
HOLDS JANUARY 
MEETINGS ABROAD
Evangelist Chuck M illhuff  and 
Singer J im  Bohi were a spiritual bless­
ing to the Acornhoek and Arthurseat 
stations in Eastern Transvaal. T h e  
big church was filled to overflowing 
md crowds gathered around the 
windows.
Chuck’s message was timely, rele­
vant, and delivered with unction. 
|im s m in i s t r y  t h r o u g h  so n g  e n ­
thralled the people.
A strightforward altar call prom p t­
ed 85 to move forward. Missionaries
and pastors were overjoyed with the 
g e n u i n e  r e p e n t a n c e  and  p r a y in g  
which followed.
Acornhoek and Arthurseat stations 
will reap the benefits  of this service 
for a long tim e to co m e .— H o w a r d  
H a m l i n ,  m edical superintendent o f  
the E thel Lucas M em orial Hospital.
□
A new all-time-high— "Show­
ers of Blessing” and “ La Hora 
Nazarena” will be aired on 2,271 
radio stations around the world 
on Palm Sunday and Easter. 
Contact your local radio station 
to find out the time of broadcast.
Incom plete  returns on the semi­
nary offering, tabulated as of F e b ­
ruary 23, show the offering running 
well ahead of last year’s final results.
By February  23, the top 10 districts
were as follows:
1971 Total 1972 Partial
Kansas City $2,570 $3,254
Sacramento 573 2,605
Pittsburgh 1,221 2,500
Kansas 2,000 2,418
Central Ohio 2,408 1,767
Kentucky 433 1,713
Joplin 680 1,338
Northwest 930 1,165
Missouri 1,062 1,080
Florida 1,295 1,002
Dr. Will iam Greathouse, seminary 
president, emphasized that numbers 
of churches on these as well as other 
districts had not sent in their offer­
ings by the February  23, first count 
date.
T h e  10 top local churches as of
February 24, togethe r with their last
year’s totals, are:
1971 1972
Kansas City First $1,500 $2,404
Campbellsville, Ky. 25 1,021
Overland Park, Kans. 25 623
Kankakee (III.) College 250 600
Marion (Ohio) First 103 472
Hutchinson (Kans.) First * 418
Seattle First 72 396
Orlando (Fla.) Central 92 300
Dallas Central 100 250
Moscow (Idaho) First 250
T h e  amounts contributed toward 
this year’s seminary offering are be­
ing m atched dollar for dollar up to a 
total of $ 1 0 0 ,0 0 0  by Mr. Will iam 
Broadhurst of Tulsa.
W i t h  th e  m a t c h i n g  g r a n t  o f  
$100 ,000 ,  an offering of $130 ,0 0 0  
from the churches would completely 
wipe out the seminary’s capital in­
debtedness. □
• Included in district total.
DR. POWERS 
HOSPITALIZED
Prayer has been requested for Dr. 
Hardy C. Powers, general superin­
tendent emeritus. H e was admitted 
to a Bethany, Okla.,  hospital on F e b ­
ruary 10 with a type of nonmalignant 
blood disorder known as fibrosis.
Blood transfusions have been giv­
en. Dr. Powers’ condition is consid­
ered serious. □
Friends o f  Ohio Laym an  W arden Ross p ro v id ed  fu n ds f o r  a m em oria l c h a p e l in the 
Northern Transvaal in South A frica. T he m issionary superintendent, Rev. E lm er  
Schm elzenhach , recen tly  d ed ica te d  the new  build ing. L e ft  to right: Mr. S. M am ani, a 
orominent govern m en t o f f ic ia l  and m em b er  o f  the loca l con gregation ; C h ie f  
\1. M ashego, the tribal le a d er  w ho brought g reetin gs; and Superintendent Schm el- 
zenbach.
G rou nd-breakin g  serv ices f o r  the new  
sanctuary add ition  o f  the Springfield  
(M o.) F irst C hurch w ere  h e ld  F ebruary  
6. Participants in the serv ice  in clu ded  
Rev. D orsey  L ev e ll, ex ecu tiv e secretary  
o f  the Sprin g field  C ouncil o f  C hurches; 
M ayor P ro-T em  J im  P ayne; G en era l Su­
p er in ten den t G eorg e  C oulter; and Pastor 
B ob  L ind ley . T he new  fa c ility  w ill con ­
tain 7,483 squ are f e e t  o f  f lo o r  space, and  
the sanctuary w ill hav e a seating ca p a c ­
ity o f  ov er 600.
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TODAY FOR INFORMATION TO THE 
COLLEGE OF YOUR CHOICE
Address: The  D ire c to r  of A dm issio ns at
B E TH A N Y N AZARENE COLLEG E
Bethany, Oklahoma 73008
B R ITIS H  IS LE S  N AZARENE C O LLEG E
Dene Road, Didsbury 
Manchester 20, England
NAZAR EN E B IB L E  COLLEGE
Knob Hill Station 
Colorado Springs, Colorado 809
N AZAR EN E TH E O L O G IC A L SEI
1700 East Meyer Boulevard 
Kansas C ity, M issouri 64131
CAN AD IAN NA ZAR EN E C O LLE G E N O R TH W E S T N AZARENE COLL
1301 Lee Boulevard Nampa, Idaho 83651
Winnipeg 19, Manitoba, Canada
EASTER N  N AZARENE C O LLE G E O LIVE T NA ZAR EN E COLLEGE
Wollaston Park Kankakee, Illino is  60901
Quincy, Massachusetts 02170
M ID -A M E R IC A  NAZARENE C O LLE G E PASADENA C O LLEG E
Box 1776 Howard at Bresee
Olathe, Kansas 66061 Pasadena, California 91104
TR E VE C C A  N A ZARENE C0LLE
Nashville, Tennessee 37210
M O U N T VER N O N  N AZARENE C O LLEG E
Martinsburg Road 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio 43050
(Detach and m a il-p lea se  print or type.)
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